
liav© it. 
>f Texas 
»se down 
wed that 
ipon self 
ny in the 
ud of the

great ©mpire out here. Amarillo, we 
are surely giving you absent treat
ment, and may you bo successful. 
Call on Slaton if you want help to 
man the boot.

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Result*.
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World’s Most Beautiful Enchantress at

Palace Theatre
SLATON ______
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The Only Paper That Carries 
Full Reports of Slaton 

Activities.
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opmentT^ ’ •
Let's Get a Federal Building 

for Slaton.
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Funeral of John 
Mayes Holt Held 

Here Wednesday

Slaton Men Attend 
Opening of Cheese 
Plant at Abernathy

Funeral services for John Mayes 
Holt, 21, o f Shamrock, son of E. Holt, 
formerly a resident here for eleven 
years, were held Wednesday after
noon at 2:30 o ’clock at the First Pres- 
bytorian church. The pastor, Rev.
James Rayburn, was in charge. In-1 Abernathy, held last Tuesday evening, 
torment was made in Englewood Com-J Representative ; from several .South 
etory here, Foster !• unoral Home j Plains town and citii were present 
having charge of arrangements. j at the “ open house” celebration giv-1 

One o f the largest funeral proccs- cn by the cheese plant owners. F. W. I 
.sions seen here in recent months fol-|and p. p. Struve, Abernathy m or-!

W. G. Reese, mayor, J. H. Brower, 
city commissioner and president of 
the First State Bank, and L. A. W’l- 
son, secretary of tin* Slaton Cham
ber of Commerce, attended the form
al opening of the cheese factory at

Air Picture of Slaton, Taken From Local Mans Plane.
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chants, assisted by the Chamber of j 
Commerce of the town, it was report-! 
cd by the Slaton men who were J 
present.

I Visitors were shown through the 
. plant and were entertained by a short 

Tuesday, as the result of in-1 pr0(Trom of ,nU3ic and addros8es. af-

Jowed the body of young Holt to it. 
resting place. The grave was banked 
with flowers. He was buried beside 
his mother whose death occurred in 
March, 1923.

The Holt boy’s death occurred at 
3 a. m
juries received five hours earlier 
when he fell from a moving automo
bile in which he and his companions i s kcra wcre , 
were riding on the 
Wilson. He was 1<
•of the car to see if a tire was flat 
when the car struck a rough place 
in the road, throwing him under the 
wheels o f the machine. Both legs | 
were broken and his chest was badly 
crushed. He died in a Lubbock hos
pital.

Survivors arc his father, E. Holt, j 
his stepmother, Mrs. E. Holt, both of;
Shamrock, and two brother.', Roy and 
Clarence Holt, of Slaton, who «•••■ -
ployed by the Santa Fe here. j

. ' ' speakers were .J. I . Nystcl, sec
,e highway south of L f thc Abernathy Chamber of 
•aning over the edge morc<J and a]ao mnyor of the

Hospital Sisters
Visit Here Thursday

to Slaton that it

Sister Cecelia and Sister Agnes, of I After ccuring 
the Sisters of Mercy at Stanton, Tex- j relative to the 
as, were here Thursday in company | plant, Mr. Wilson 
with Joe Brennan, of Amarillo, in
specting thc new $125,000 hospital! 
which is now under construction in I 
Slaton. The Sisters of Mercy will 
own and operate the hospital. The\ 
expressed themselves as being highly! 
pleased with thc progress of the work I skimmed milk, the 
and with the appearance of the build-) j,ur the mill: twice each 
ing at this time. cheese plant uml the prict

Visitors Honored at
Lovely Breakfast

Mrs. A. E. Whitehead and Mrs. S. 
H. Adams entertained Thursday 
morning with a lovely breakfast at 
the Whitehead home, honoring Miss 
I’atty Jay, of Dallas, neice of Mrs. 
Whiteheud, and Miss Louise Hill, of

ter which fresh cheese, fish and pick
les were served to all visitors. The 

P. Nystel, secretary 
f Corn- 

town,
K. M. Renner, head o f the Tech Col
lege dairy department ,and L. A. Wil
ma, secretary of the Slaton Chamb 
>f Commerce.

Mr. Wilson told the people there | 
about the new Slaton creamery which | 
opened here on April 27, and invited 
the people to visit the Slaton plant at 
any time. He explained tiro success o f ; 
the creamery up to this time, stating | 
that four carloads of butter were 
shipped to New York and Chicago; 
markets during thc first 45 days of 
operation, and that thc plant's daily 
output is now over 2,000 pounds of 
butter.

much information1 
Abernathy cheese 
laid upon returning 
is his opinion that 

Slaton farmers are getting more net 
profits from the sale of cream than 
could be realized from the sale of 
whole milk to a cheese plant.

“ After figuring the lo^s of the 
ost of transport- 

day to the 
secured for 

the milk, I feel sure there is more net 
profit to the producer in selling his 
cream to the* creamery than can now 
be realized from the sale of whole 
milk to a cheese plant.” Mr. Wilson 
said. “ This might not always bo 
true,” he added, “ but it is now, and 
I am glad we abandoned the idea of 
getting a cheese plant and secured a 
creamery instead."

The Abernathy plant has been get

:]|
* i

Accident at Wink ,> 
Proves Fatal for ! 
Herschel LaMarr

I
This is believed to be the first pic

ture of Slaton ever taken from the air. 
It was snapped recently by Mel Thur- 

I man, Slaton photographer and studio 
proprietor, while riding in the plane 
of O. V. Sims, Slaton flyer and Santa 
Fc conductor. The view is from near 
the business district looking west.

Probably less than one-fourth of the 
city is shown in this picture. To the 
h ft may be seen the public square 
with the city hall and lawn, on 
which are 200 beautiful shade trees. 
Note the wide streets and the artistic 
plan of the streets as seen from the 
clouds.

The picture was taken a few day? j 
before Slaton observed her eighteenth 
birthday, June 15, last Saturday, funeral 
Plenty o f evidence here that the citj 
has lived up to her enrly-day reputa 
tion of being “ The Wonder City of th*
Plains.”

San Antonio, college friends of Miss tinf. 10 00() pounds of min< por day
Frances Aflanus.

A color scheme of yellow and white 
was beautifully carried out in the 
lovely waxed daisies, and a delicious 
breakfast was greatly enjoyed by 
Mrs. Claude Porter, Misses Marion

since about n week after it began op
erating on May 29. This is equivalent 
to about 1,200 gallons of milk.

A definite market outlet for the 
cheese has not yet been secured, ac
cording to the owners o f the cheese

Friday Wight is 
Date of Good-Will 

Trip to Robertson
Arrangements have been completed i 

by the Slaton Chamber of Commerce 
for Slaton people to make u good-will 
trip to Robertson community on Fri- 

I day night of this week, it is unnounc- 
| cd.

( ’. E. Wosterman, prominent citizen 
I of Robertson, has advised the Slaton 
Chamber that the meeting has been 

i well advertised in his community, and 
i that a crowd of 200 or more will prob- 
! ably attend. He said the people of 

Robertson extend a cordial welcome 
j to Slatonites to visit them and have 
l u good time.

A program for the meeting is being 
i planned, and a very enjoyable eve
ning is anticipated, Chamber of Com
merce officers said Thursday. Ice 
cream will be served at the close of 
the program.

W. H. Smith, chairman of the public 
relations committee of the Slaton 
Chamber, said his committee is very 
anxious to see a large delegation of 
Slaton business men anti their fami
lies attend the meeting at Robertson. 
He said the party will leave the city 
hall lawn at 7:15 p. m.

Chamber of Commerce Gives Report 
On Work Done During First Half of 

Year; Varied Activities are Shown

Herschel LaMarr, formerly of this* 
city, was killed Wednesday morning 
when la; came in contact with a K v» 
wire carrying 220 ‘volts of e le ctr ify  
at an ice plant in Wink, Texas, whoro 
he had started to work only a few  
days before the fatal accident.

News of the accident reached rela
tives here shortly before noon Wed
nesday, the accident having occurred 
at 9:31 a. m. Several members o f  
the LaMarr family, who reside here, 
left immediately for Wink.

Following the accident, unsuccess
ful efforts wore made to revive the 
injured man, it was said by the man
ager of the ice company in a tele
phone conversation Wednesday after
noon with Cleo LaMarr, brother p f 
the dead man, who lives here. It was 
said the injured mah \vas standing in*-- 
salt water when the charge from the 
live wire struck him.

The remains will arrive here a t 
0:40 a. m., Friday by train, nndjfc* 

rvices are to be held some
time that day, although definite ar
rangement hud not been completed* 
Thursday morning. Mrs. LaMarr aridr 
other members of the family were ex
pected to reach Slaton from Wink by 

iy afternoon.Th

The semi-annual report of the Sla
ton Chamber of Commerce has been 
issued and copies have been furnish
ed to members of that body, besides 
sending many copies of the report to

Negroes Observe 
“ Juneteenth” With 

Celebration Here

Miss Jessie Aiivderson,
W. J. Anderso

Mrs. Anderson accomi
of tlle La Man■ family
news of the accldent
Wednesday nuurning.

The deceased1 is also

ictim was married 
-six months old t>l» 
its father’s fatal 

• 'aw  was formerly 
daughter of 

n, of" Slaton.

was received)

other cities and 
commerce orania 
Horace Hawkins

other chambc 
retinas, accordin 

president.

)f | .eg

McHugh, Francos Adams, Ruth Knox | factory, but they are expecting to 
of Lubbock, and the honorees, Misses. establish n market soon. Also, it is 
Patty Jay and Louise Hill. I

TAHOKA VISITED WITH
SEVERE ELECTRICAL STORM

reported that the plant’s capacity will 
soon be increased. At present the 1

PNCfcK GEORGE MARRIOTT
HAS A NEW HORN

Uncle George Marriott had a birth-

Th« report cover.; a varied lot of ac
tivities that the Slaton Chamber hr. 
been engaged with since the fiist >( 
the year, and show much construc
tive work to have been accomplished, 
it was announced by L. A. \\ ilson, sec
retary of tho organization.

Agricultural project , civil wore 
promotion of industries and highways,, 
commercial projects, a constructive 
publicity program, several important 
phases of work with reference t" pub
lic relations, and a long list of mi 
cellaneous activities are enumerated 
briefly in the full report which wa 
mailed out this week.

Among the high light- of the re
port could bo mentioned the follow
ing: Encouragement of well-balanc
ed farming program for Slaton ter 
ritory; offering cash prizes again thi ■ 
year to 4 II Club girls of thi. county; 
requoot for election of vocational ag
riculture teacher for Slaton publi. 
-choob ; adoption of new city charter; 
organization of new Board of ( ity 
Development, which will secure i’ -

held a (pi iet and oirderly ‘ Junel
celt brat ion here Wednesday.
thing cionsidered. Thivt
quieter and more Ord1erljr thm
such c* lebrations have be.?n in
years. Very little dist urhance
kind wjvs found b>r lot*al police
ers, they reported.

In the afternoon, :i 1progri
music iind speaking v,’US held
negro .*schpolhouse,, wi th the t

unity
enth”
vory-

war

mi of 
at the 
•acher,

E. J. Hoffman, in charge. Out-of- 
town colored orators delivered ad
dresses, and three local white men 
appeared on the program. L. A. Wil
son, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce, made n welcome address, 
after which Rev. B. G. Holloway, pas
tor o f the First Baptist church here, 
spoke. Following his address, Mayor 
W. G. Reese made a brief address.

Dinner was served to the crowd 
after the speaking program.

survived by his
parents, who live here, and by .Cleo 
LaMarr, a brother, who is in the em
ploy of the .Santa Fe Railway com
pany here. A sister, Miss Jack'ny
LaMarr, lives at Burger.

Hamilton Murder Case 
Gets Change of Venue
The defer.-e in tin Hamilton mur

der case of Amarillo, was granted a  
change of venue. Weatherford was* 
agreed upon by the court and the de
fense. The defense wished the trans
fer of the trial of Hamilton, who i» 
charged with the slaying of his son- 
in-law. Tom Walton, Jr., on May 4th, 
at Amarillo.

The defense set forth the claim that 
a fair and impartial trial could not bur 
hud at Amarillo, on account o f tho 
prejudice arising aguinst the defen
dant.

buiding ^nd equipment represent ;>niijay some few days ago, but will not first funds to support its work next
investment of about 71 ’’',000, 
said

GETS FIRST 
LOAD 1929

The storm ranged north and west 
•of Tahokn, with much damage to LUBBOCK 
•growing crops, owing to hail and, 
wind, several houses wore wrecked, 
nine. jierKons were injured, with some, t . L. Morris, o f the Woodrow 
loss to Stock. The greater part o f ; niunity, took the first load o f

Wn’ ,1 toll us how prnny candles were on the, 
I cake, but the good wife who he board)’
: with, made him a present of a horn, 

WHEAT, not a tin one, for the Baby Grand 
! that ho is driving around (Ford). 

:om -! Th** other evening they drove to Lub- 
19291 hock, visiting Mrs. Mnnirc, who ba 

in a
tricai storm. It is reported that njnR. The wheat. No. 1 variety, test-' 
Wendell Medlin and his 3ix sm all; cd til pounds per bushel, and was sold 
children were injured when the storm ; to the Economy Mills at 86c per;

Lynn county was visited by the eloc-; wheat to Lubbock last Monday eve-! been very ill in a sanitarium, ami!
Uncle George reports that she is im -! 
proving nicely. On their return from 
Lubbock, when nearing Posey, the 
horn commenced to play various 
tunes, with the effect that most every 
one on the route wondered where the 
fire was. It was u continuous sweet 
cadence of sound until he reached

struck their home, but not seriously. 
C. R. Strong and his wife were knock
ed from their foot by a bolt of light
ning and Strong was unconscious for! 
some time. The doctors report lie 
will recover.

ANNUAL ELECTION.
ROYAL ARCH ( BARTER

i At n regular meeting of Chapter 
No. 3$7, Tuesday, June 18th, tin fol-J 
lowing were elected for the ensiling 
year.

High Priest, J. L. Sweet,
King, S. F. Drewry,
Scribe, F. H. Schmidt,
Captain of the Host, I. E. Madden, 
Principal Sojourner, W. H. Smith, 
Master of the Third Vail, M. H. 

Edwards,
Master of the Second Vail, J. T. 

Pinkston.
Master of the First Vail, r . L. 

Swagcrty.
Treasurer, John T. I/okey, 
Secretary, W. B. Hcstand,

% "•u. 4 Guy B ' x -

bushel. Samples of the wheat were i 
sent to Fort Worth and Hutchinson, 
Knns., for testing o f the protein con
tent. This is a mighty small price; 
for the wheat grower, 86c per bushel.' 
we fail lo find a corresponding redur-j 
tion in the price o f bread.

UncU
PARTY LEAYES 

FOR
•xhib

CALIFORNIA'
fi the

Mrs. B. (i. Holloway, Ben Holloway. 
Jr.. Mis Maurice Hardesty and Mrs.
J. S. Wilson left Thursday morning 
for Isis Angeles, California. They; 
plan to go to Phoenix and Yuma, then j 
up the coast to I/OH Angeles and re -; 
turn via National Park and Grand! 
Canyon.

Mrs. Holloway and Ben, Jr., will! 
visit Cnpt. Jus. E. Matthews and Mrs. 
A. W. Matthews, brother and slater, 
of Mrs. Holloway. Mis’ Hardesty) 
will visit her uncle, and Mrs. Wilson 
will visit her son. James Wilson, Jr.

They plan to be away six weeks o r ' 
two months, durir, ( which Ben will | 
take a course in the southern branch 
of thc University of California.

MrCl.UNG COM Ml M T l 
TO HAVE PIE SUPPER

There will be a pie supper at Mc- 
Clung school house Friday night, 
Juno 21. The McClung Club ladles 
will sell ice cream and enko. The 
proceeds will go to buy a canner for 
the Club.- Club Reporter.

VITAL STATISTICS.

V

was born to Mr. and 
1 June 9th,„ * 4’ \

fcukeri ‘k

February; started work on securing 
$65,000 Federal building for Sint rr. 
now .conducting third annual “ Pretty 
Lawn Contest” ; co-operated with city 
officials in clean-up campaign th*- 
spring; seen red it new and modern 
creamery for Slaton; worked on atis- j 
factory settlement of county highway 
problems, and now working on other 
important highway matters: now
conducting a eerie of good-will trips 
to communities around Slaton; had 
splendid sticces with constructive1 
publicity program; sent delegation ol ; 
100 u* district convention of West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce at 'la ; 
hoka on April 24; hold two member
ship "smoker - had mcccnsful mem
bership campaign last January; held! 
joint banquet with Santa re men in 
.March 18; got larger ami ’ tier of- j 
lice accommodations; and many other 
jmints are covered by the report.

Thc report rays the work of the 
I Slaton Chamber ha- been more suc
cessful thus far during the year than 

; i usually true for that period. It j 
also points out that this city’s build ] 
ing permits for 1929 have already ex
ceeded $200,000, and that this is eon 
sidei ably larger than the amount is 

i sued for the same period in 1928.
j • “

EASTERN s t a r  m e e t 
in g  TIME CHANGED

Slaton Chapter, O. E. S., No. 585, 
will meet every second and fourth 
Tuesday night of each month, at 8:30. 

By Order ' I  the W. M.
K  ' . I . .  r  v.

( AMP FIRE GIRLS ENJOY
OFTING \T TWO DRAW LAKE

The Apclachi Group of Camp Fire 
Girls, .with their guardian, Mrs. Johiij 
T. Lokey, assisted by Mrs. F. H. 
Drewry* and Mrs. K. L. Srudder. had I 
an outing at T zo Draw Lnko Thur*-. 
day.

Swimming and hiking were th.*] 
means of pleasure for the afternoon.] 
After n wonderful supper, camp was 
spread and the fun lasted till 3 a. In., 
which accounted for thc late break
fast Friday morning. After break* 
fa t, came another swim which gave 

j the girls sunburned faces and arms.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Teague, Sr., ar- 

! rived with two Camp Fire girls, 
Upending the day with us. At noon a 
j wonderful picnic dinner was spread 
i and enjoyed very much, at a late 
hour thc “ bunch”  returned to Slaton, 
declaring they had the most wonderful
time in Camp Fire history. Invited 
guests were Helen Cowden of Abi
lene, Barney Rushing <*f Amarillo. 
Mary Be: • Tomlinson of Cisco, Gene 
Foreman of Post < ity, Joe Ann 
Drewry, Elizabeth Dunham* Dale 
Cooper, Ricks \ ernollc Levorott, and 
little Kirby Scuddor.

EATON REPORTS COTTON
OUTLOOK PROMISING

Mrs. Fred England 
Entertains Study Clul>

With Mr?. I). L. Ladgley and Mrs. 
Harry Green as .atint hostesses, Mrs. 
Fred England entertained the Wed
nesday Study Club at her home at 230 
West Crosby St.

A color scheme of green and yellow 
w:i- carried out in the decorations o f 
nasturtiums and sweet peas.

A alud and ice course carried ;>u 
iri colors was served to the following 
guests and members: Mmes. Katrina 
Savage, J. A. Gillies, Robert BechtoL 
Horace Hawkins, K. C. Scott, Harvey 
Austin, Claude Porter, N. A. Stuart*, 
F. C. Rector, Car 1 George, P. A. Min
or. Walter Tomlinson, Nolan Whit
low. Raymond Walker of Arlington, 

i Paul Johnston of Vernon and Mrs.
| Storic.

FIRST MARRIAGE LICENSE
UNDER THE NEW LAW

County Clerk Amos Howard, with 
hi usual courtesy, and dispensing 
gratuitiously, issued the first mar
riage license, under the new law, 
which carries three days of grace am**- 
accompanied with n physical exam
ination certificate, to H. L. Farrow 
and Emilte Madonne. Mr. Farrow i» 
a teacher o f science in Clarendon 
College, and Miss Madonne, is teach- 

of French in Tech College.

D. F. Eaton, county agriculture 
agent, after a survey, reports that 
the cotton condition, is very encour- 
uging. All sections of the county re
porting a good stand, the replanting 
at McClung, Posey and Acuff has 
progressed nicely and cotton again 
showing. If we are granted favorable 
weather from now to harvest time, 
the forecusl. is for average cro£

0. E. S. SCHOOL
OF INSTRUCT/’

All members of thc Order o f F  
ern Star are requested to aD 
School of Instruction to 1y  
renzo Monday, -Lune '  
members..^
tl
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How to 
Raise 

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. IxGear, V. & 

St. Louis, Mo.

j ^ s s ^ a ' S ^ r t i i s s r .«U^poulrrrW.«>ckr.UIn^
onally know n poultry breeder. 

Noted author and loc turor.

ARTICLE XIII 
STRETCHING DAYLIGHT i

FOR GREATER EGG YIELD

^Artificial Lighting by Increasing 
Length of lien’s Working Day 
Brings Greater Egg Production at 
limes When Prices are Highest.

Editor’s Note — This is another 
*»tory in a series of 52 stories on poul
try raising written by the well known 
national poultry authority, Dr. L. I). 
LeGear, V. S., of St. LouL. The en
tire series will appear in this paper. 
Our readers are urged to read them 
carefully and clip them out for fu
ture refcgpnce.

If the hens of this country ever 
manage to start a union there is little 
doubt as to what will cause the first j 
otrike. The ever growing practice of 
using artificial lights in henhouses 
cannot fail to excite the ire of walk
ing delegates and a demand for short
er hours is sure to follow. However 
that may be there is no denying the | 
amazing effectiveness of artificial 
lighting or turning on bright lights in 1 
poultry houses to lengthen the day 
during the fall and winter when the 
days are short. It not infrequently 
■increases the winter egg yield from | 
25 to 50 per cent with a correspond-

For Your Health’s 
Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

•from

ing increase in profits.
It is doubtful whether lighting 

causes a material increase, if any, in 
a fowl’s total egg yield for the year. 
Thei-e is no question however, about 
is causing a decided increase just 
when an increase is most profitable. 
There seems to be some misconception 
about what artificial lighting really 
accomplishes as such expressions as 
“ making hens work overtime” will 
show.

A hen eats primarily to keep her 
own body in proper condition. Cer
tain elements called carbohydrates go 
into tho fatty portions of her body, 
other elements called proteins make 
up the lean or muscular tissues, while 
mineral elements such as lime and 
calcium keep the bony framework or 
skeleton in repair. When enough 
proper ingredients, is converted into 
eggs. The carbohydrates then be- 
food has been eaten to take care of 
the hen’s body, any surplus, if of the 
come the egg white, the proteins be
come the yolk, and tho minerals make 
up the shell. Plainly, therefore, the 
more a hen eats of the proper food in 
excess of what is needed to maintain 
a healthy body, the more eggs she 
will lay. Of course, this cannot con
tinue indefinitely, ns there is a nat
ural limit to the hen’s ability to con
sume and digest food.

Understanding this theory of egg 
production makes it much easier to 
comprehend what artificial lighting 
really does and how. Naturally, af
ter daylight is over the hen can r.o 
longer see her scratch grains and 
mashes. Having no incentive for ex
orcising she does the only other thing 
she can do, goes to sleep. What art
ificial illumination does, therefore. ;S 
to provide light so the lien can eat 
and exercise before natural daylight 
comes. More feeding naturally means 
more eggs if the right materials arc 
supplied. Furthermore, here is doubt
less some truth in the theory that the 
hen has inherited from her ori 
tropical ancestors n digestive sy 
that is tuned to days and nigh 
equal length. In the tropics v 
domestic fowls originated days 
night: a o naturallly about e
In tenmernte regions, however,

il

are so far superior to all other kinds 
that I hesitate even to suggest thut 
anything else can be used. In a num
ber of cases farmers not close to reg
ular electric lines have installed indiv
idual light plants and soon paid for 
them out of their increased profits. 
In ordinary houses, 16 to 18 feet dot;-. 
50-watt bulb every ton feet is suf
ficient, but in deeper houses a double 
row is needed.

The most favored time to light up 
is about 1:30 a. m. and the lights are 
allowed to remain on until natural 
daylight reaches full strength. There 
is, however, a growing tendency to 
light up from 0 a. m. to full daylight 
and again in the evening until 6 or 
7 p m. This provides a 12 or 13 hour 
day and is undoubtedly more conven
ient when automatic control of lights 
is not possible. Whether or not the 
latter time is as effective as the oth
er can only be decided by further 
experiment.

When the lights are turned on, the 
hens jump down from the roosts and 
begin eating the fowl that has been 
provided drinking and often laying 
before daylight. Some poultrymen 
use lights for a time both morning 
and evening, but 1 prefer to have 
them turned on at about 1:30 a. m. 
and let run until daylight.

Whatever system is used, be sure 
that tho light is directed on tho 
scratching floor and it should be 
bright enough so the hens can see 
every particle of food material. It 
will help considerably if the interiors 
of artificially lighted houses are 
whitewashed or painted white.

When electric lights are used, they 
not only require very little attention, 
but usually cost less to operate than 
any other system. Furthermore, they 
may be so arranged that lights are 
automatically switched on and off at 
the proper times—a wonderful con
venience Although the value of arti
ficial lighting may be questioned when 
clctricity cannot be had I think there 
is no question but what it is of de
cided value if electric lighting is used. 
Certanly. unless the cost ot

to result by 1 
when prices are at 

(Copyright. 192

t ot current 
fit is almost 
ng egg pro

heir peak.

Th

much shorter during fall ami j by Dr. L. 1). LeGear. V. S.
or than nights, so that fowls not —
ying the advantage of SI DAN (.It \SS M \I)F.
Is nrc lot ceil to endure‘ cnnatuM REST COM PASTURE
long waits between feed —

use of proper lighting. therefore. | I’asturo for livestock during tlu t
mpllshv - a twofold result. I t1summer months is a big problem in
thens the effective fee■ding time |; he Oklahoma and Texas Panhandle-1

joms to be ' 
cuttle running

Florence Dairy
I’HONE ->t> *

•ding.*

NOW IN LUBBOCK.

Name

Address

M. M. SHORT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

20 years experience. Satisfaction guar*
i anteed. Over fifteen outlets. $1.50 an

outlet. Open work. Knob and tube.
Conduit.

No Job Too Large. No Job Too Small. 
Tell us your troubles and we’ll shoot them.
Phone 2 ‘>2 825 South 9th St.

i Plains counties. August 
the hard month on th 
on native pastures.

Sudan grass seems to fill the need 
of stockmen in those Plains counties 
for a crop that will make it possible! 
to in ing growing stock through th< : 
summer in good shape, r.oino definite j 
ic-ult.' of experiment^ with sudan 
, .- codnucted at the Panhandle Ex-1
p.iiment station at Goodwell, Okia.,. 
hn-t tear are reported in the June 10 
. sue oi tin* Oklahoma Farmer-Stock-1 

j man. The sudan grass and gramma i 
I grass pasture.

ein heifers of approximately i 
io quality and condition were 
Two heifers were on 10 acres 

of native pasture. One gained 501 
pounds and the other 17 pounds in 86 j 
days. Reducing the figures to a basis j 
ot l.Ooo.pmjnd animals, it would re- | 
quite 5.5 acres per head to barely 
maintain the body weight of growing j 
t i; for 86 days.

lb

d.

It took four heifer* to keep down
five acre i of >mdnn. Two of these
hcifeis v;aine<i 215 pound< and 135
pound* n•speclively in Ml ilays. Two
Other hoifi*r$ that were turned in

0 . N. A L C O R N
Transfer and Storage

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 27S J Day Phone 99

!:;• ■' keep tite udan pastured down 
K ; • .1 r . . oust !i ami . 2 pounds in j

«• tin
figuring the carrying capacity of I 

sudan grass on the basis of a 1,000-* 
pound animal, it equires only 1.34; 

• acres per head to furnish 86 days o f . 
| green, ucculent. weight-producing! 
j pasture.

Tile heifer-- on native grass lost 80 
pounds during August. The two heif
er- fi. t put on sudnn gained 80 j 
pounds during the same month. Doth 

were pastured close at the end 1fi

FOREIGN FI VGH REPRESENT
ED IN I C. I . ( ’ llAPE!

ORT WORTH, 
for !gn nations in th 

iter are co-operating si

Representatives 
United 
Texas

Ulan m in an tr rna-

Slatonite Want-Ads Bring Results —  T ry  Them!
Jke I n w h iM tw /w

*1

G7he Chevrolet Six offers
a ll the D istinct Advantages o f

B O D Y  by F IS H E R

Never in all the history of the 
automotive industry has a low- 
priced car provided coachwork of 
such outstanding style and quality 
as the new Chevrolet Six.
The smart new bodies are built 
by Fisher, with all the mastery in 
design and craftsmanship for 
which the Fisher name is famous. 
Lines are long, low ami graceful— 
scats arc deeply cushioned and 
luxuriously upholstered—interior 
hardware is fashioned by Tern*

stedt—and finishes arc modishly 
smart and lustrous.
In construction, too, the new 
Fisher bodies represent a marked 
advance. Built o f selected hard
wood and steel— they provide a 
measure of strength, endurance, 
comfort and safety unapproached 
in any other low -priced  
automobile.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer today. 
See and inspect this sensational 
pew Chevrolet Six.

t s a z a z z a e a E E K s :

Th rHiuJucr. ...*52 5 T h
TheI'lurton
The
C««pe . ... *595 $1
TheVJin .... ?6 7 5

1
The Spot f CebetoU* ..,... '6 9 5 A

r* Deliver* .... *595 
S y S  ch8!V.uv!,.v,rT.J400
^  ^  ^  1 4 T o n  < -

Chassis. . . . .rricr$ f.o.F*. fiuto»7 ] l j  l*«n lint, Mu hijjti
545

I Vj Ton 5 /* — a
C h a u ls  svlth D b O  J  v

■  *

Jackson Chevrolet Co.
Slaton, Texas

A S I X  IN  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  OP T H E  P O U R

O F  B U R N E D  O U T
BEARINGS

Y O U R  M O T O R  
CAN E S C A P E  IT

Conoco Motor Oil in
sure* protection . It 
*ea!» eompre**lon — 
tivei citoline — fight* 
friction. Standi up un
der rr.oit interne cylin
der heat. In abort, does 
a complete lubricating 
job  in all kind* ot 
weather. '
*X«k for the grade made 
especially for your car

IF you’ve ever listened to the anvil chorus un
der the hood when a bearing burns out, you 
realize the damage that poor oil can do to a 

motor. Replaced bearings cost real money— 
' a great deal more, in fact, than the cost of a 
* year’s supply of good oil.

Isn’t that reason enough why you should al
ways insist upon a brand of oil which has 
stood the test—a brand hacked up by an or
ganization which has spent years specializing 
in the lubrication  needs o f every typ« of 
motor?
Such are the brands offered you by the Conti
nental Oil Company. You may he sure that an 

f  oil sponsored and sold by this organization is 
■ the right oil for your car.
 ̂ You protect the bearings — and your pocket- 

book, too — when you ask for these brands at 
service stations and garages.

1

Conoco Amalie I* 100% 
Pcnniylvania Oil — re
fined l i o m  premium 
crude* by a iprci . i l  
process Universally 
recommended by auto
motive engineer* and 
lubrication expert*.
Through exhaustive 
laboratory and road

etna

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Producer,, Reltner, and ijirketert  

of hi*her»(l» petroleum product* In ArlronJ.fkr. 
t in u i ,  Color .do. Iiitho, K in u i, M inoun. Mon* 
t ,ni. Nrl.r»«ki New Mexito. Oklahoma. Orr*mv 
South U .kota .T ei... Utah,W.,)iin|toii.Wyomln(

test* it ha* demon
strated it* ability to 
lubricate properly un
der the rnoM trying 
cond it ion*  o f  motor 
operation.

HAVE YOUR SHEET METAL WORK  
DONE BY EXPERTS

Orders Promptly Filled— Work Guaran
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

mwM,
9NH0& j&i-

ULES SHEET METALWORKS
Ave. Phone 195

™ t• f the various foreign nations repre
sented in T. C. U. through tho years. 
At present Egypt. Japan Rnd Mexico 
nre re pro son ted in the student luxly. I V t b aThi* week a Japanese and a Mexi
can flag arrived nt 'he school, the , if£A7ro /r/t W yoryvorcor

i former presented to T. C. U. by the 
;Japanc.*e Legation in Washington, D. 
! ( ’ ., and the latter by the Mexican 
! consul at San zVntonio,

t a  I  « L i f e
! They’re trying to break an $SO,000,- 
j (KM) will in Louisville. There’s a pros-

»  *■•■ ■ *
f o r y o u r c a rm j perity note for members, of the legal 

r | profession. j

>

&

I ■

More titan half of Finland Is 
covered by water.

J

. , ■

MEEK?l'*-#- ■ j-t/i-'7'

Just As 
The Doctor
Prescribed

ACCURACY in fill- 
ing Prescriptions is 
our specialty. And 
with a fresh and pure 
stock to draw on, we 
give you the very best 
in medicine, pills or 

powders.

Prompt
Service

Always!

Phone 243

City Drug Store
With a Service That 

Serves.

Byrd Tool 
To Safegi

^  Worried %
Night after Night i j .

New Torlc.—New* dl 
Commander Richard 1 
arctlo Expedition,

, America, Antarctica, 
excellent health, hlgl 
physical comfort of a 

‘ 000 mllua from civil 
In a temperature mat 
low *oro.

It 1* not to mere r 
fortune that tho me 
Byrd expedition hav« 
caped tho ruvnges ol 
dlseatte, for Command 
Win* that the murki 
iemperultire between 
climate to which hln 
accustomed and thu 
locked waste# of the I 
tla would requite all < 
precautions known t 
ence and medical skll 
and physical well bo 
pedltlon wore to be a 
lected

Commander Dyrd’s 
explorer and advent 
|ar and desolate replo 
has been attributed 
taking preparation* * 
•ay* preceded each 
This policy of prepat 
possible contingencies' 
th* occasion* of his I 
North Pol*, and his ’ 
eight.

For w*eks before 
Kew Tork for th* Sot 
mandor Dyrd'a me 
through arduous phj 
tlen under a trained i 
man's toeth were ca 
•4 and all dental 
treated; skilled physli 
aeon* examined each 
arow Many appllcar; 
with the expedition 
’'•cause of bodily 
minor physical dnfec 
the Expedition final!; 
from Now York ever 
orew was pronounced 
physically fit

Even the mattresse? 
vf the crew were ape 
insure a maximum « 
♦loep. I)r Francis I 
•’ ohns Hopkins Unlvei 
teal offlcor of the Ej 
along a supply of rr 
gleal appliances, first 
etc, almost sufficient 
uverae© hospital

Roth Commander 
C oman realized that c 
uiln know no ccovi

SENATOR REEI) DEI 
NATIONAL Oil

as health declined
"I buffered fre
quently from nerv
ous hendnchco, and 
I could not sleep 
well,” says Mrs 
Cora Dover, R. F. D,
2, Hickory Grove,
S. C. "I was thin 
and pule. I was so 
weak I could scarce
ly walk. I tried sev
eral remedies which 
wore suggested, but 
nothing Boemed to 
help me. Night after night I 
worried becauso I could see I

1

was going down-hill. I had m^
children to look after, and 
was afraid of whut would be
come of them if anything hap
pened to me.

"I began to take Cardui on 
the recommendation o f a 
friend. It wasn’t long until I 
was boginning to pick up. My 
strength gradually began to 
return. I rested bettor at 
night and wnB less nervous. I 
took several bottles of Cardui, 
and when I had finished tak
ing it I was in fine health.”

I

CARDUIHelps Women To Health
Tako TliedfordV HlaeU-DrauKlit 
for Constipation, Indigestion jjd
and Ullioutni',,. r-r.-e.-;

WASHINGTON, I). ( 
of n series of defeat 

| session of Congress, oj 
I National Origins Claus J  gration Act of 1924, \ 
'.come effective July 1 
with a proclamation 

j Hoover, have continuer 
' ed force their efforts t 
to take action which w 

| fout or postpone the ei 
this method of opportic 
gration quotas to the 
tries.

Senator David A. Re 
vania, one of the fore 
of the National Origir 
recent speech before 
forth fnets showing 
and accuracy of the qu 
method and gave man 
it should not be furthr 

“ I nm attracted," h 
fact that the nation! 
will reduce tho nggri 
gration l»y about 11,0 
low the number admit! 
census basis. It pleas 
ers who think as I do 
inflow is throttled d 
much more; that undo 
origins scheme we will 
000 as a maximum, ins 
under the 1890 censu 
much more important I
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More ttjun half of Finland is 
covered by water.

Just
The Doctor 
Prescribed

A C C U R A C Y in fill- 
ing Prescriptions is 
our specialty. And 
with a fresh and pure 
stock to draw on, we 
give you the very best 
in medicine, pills or 

powders.

Prompt
Service

Always!

Phone 243

City Drug Store
With a Service That 

Serves.

Byrd Took Many Sanitary Means 
To Safeguard Health of His Men

^ Worried %
Night after Night %
as health declined

" I  buffered fre
quently from nerv
ous headaches, and 
I could not sleep 
well," says Mra 
Cora Dover, R. F. D.
2, Hickory Grove,
S. C. "I was thin 
and pale. I was bo 
weak I could scarce
ly walk. I tried sev
eral remedies which 
wore suggested, but 
nothing soemed to 
help mo. Night after night I 
worried because I could Bee I 
was going down-hill. I had my 
children to look after, and I 
was afraid o f whut would bo- 
come of them if anything hap
pened to me.

"I began to toko Cardin on 
the recommendation o f a 
friend. It wasn’t long until I 
was boginning to pick up. My 
strength gradually began to 
return. I rested better at 
night and was less nervous. I 
took soveral bottles o f Cardui, 
and when I had finished tak
ing it I was in fino health."

CARDUIHelps Women To Health_____
Tako TiledforilV Hlark-DruuKlit 
for Constipation, Indigestion 5̂ 1 

JV2: nml UlltouMH.'̂ a. r-t.,*.-

New Tork.—News dispatches from 
Commander Richard Id. Byrd's Ant
arctic Expedition, dated "Little 

, America, Antarctica.” tell of the 
excellent health, high splrlta, and 
physical comfort of sixty men, 12,- 

' 000 miles from civilization, living 
In a temperature many degrees bo- 
low aero.

It Is not to mere chance or good 
fortune that tho members of the 
Byrd expedition have thus far es
caped the ruvnges of sickness and 
disease, for Commander Byrd, real
izing that the marked changes In 
Ceinperuture between the temperate 
climate to which Ills men had been 
accustomed and that of the tco- 
locked wastes of the frozen Antarc
tic would require all of tho sanitary 
precautions known to modern sci
ence and medical skill If the health 
and physical well being of his ex
pedition were to be adequately pro
tected

Commander Byrd's success as on 
explorer and adventurer Into the 
|ar and desolate regions of the earth 
has beon attributed to the pains
taking preparations which have al
ways preceded euch of his efforts. 
This policy of preparedness for all 
possible contingencies was noted on 
the occasions of his flight ovor the 
North Pole, and his Trans-Atlantic 
« lgh t

For weeks before sailing from 
New Tork for the South Pole Corn- 
wander Byrd's men were put 
through arduous physical Instruc
tion under a trained gymnast; each 
man's teeth were carefully exam- 
eg and all dental defects were 
treated; skilled physicians and sur- 
a»-'«ns examined each member of the 
orew. Many applicants for berths 
with the expedition were rejected 
because of bodily Infirmities or 
minor physical dofocts, nnd when 
the Expedition finally sailed away 
from Now York every man In the 
crew was pronounced 100 per cent 
physically fit

Even tho mattresses for the bunks 
• f the crew were specially mnde to 
insure a maximum ef rest during 
♦loop. Dr Francis D. Coman. of 
.’ ohns Hopkins University, the med- 
cal officer of the Expedition, took 

along a supply of medicines, sur
gical nppllanres. first aid equipment, 
etc, almost sufficient to stock tho 
average hospital

Both Commander Byrd nnd Hr 
Coman realized that germs nnd v,-* 
uiln know no iri-oirr i ni»lf >I

C O M M A N D ER  R lCHARO E. B YRD

tlona and thrive alike In temperate 
and frigid cllmutes, so twenty-live 
cases of lye were also Included 
among the many supplies. The rea
son for taking along auch a large 
quantity of lye In that It has many 
sanitary uses, kills germs and ver
min that abound wherever a large 
group of human beings are closely 
confined, opens sinks and drains 
which when clogged from breeding 
places for dlseasu spreading germs. 
A teaspoonful of lye In a gallon of 
Antarctlo snow quickly solves the 
problems of the Byrd dishwashing 
crew.

Chlorinated lime was taken along 
In large quantities to purify the 
drinking water, as a disinfectant 
and for sterilization. Both lye and 
chlorinated lime, according to Chief 
Stewnrd Groason of the Byrd Ex
pedition. Is used for swabbing d..wn 
the walls and floors of the Utils 
housrs In which tho Byrd mon are 
dwelling in the# Antarctic, and fer 
washing out their bunks.

Dozens or other Items designed io 
Insure she health of his men on ;h* 
two-year expedition Into Antarctica 
were taken alon; by Commander 
Byrd- anil tho superb health if 
every m em ber of his crew appar
ently tustllics these many precsu

USED CAR SALES.

What is bcioved to be u new record 
for the sulo of used ears in the 
United States was estabished in May 
when the nation-wide Chevrolet deal
er organization sold 157,024 used curs. 
This wus in addition to the record 
volume of new cur business which also 
soared to u new level during the 
month.

In commenting on the achievement, 
Chevrolet factory officials point out 
that it was made possible through the 
tremendous amount of public confi
dence that has been built up by Chev
rolet dealers through the general pol
icy of offering for sale only depend
able merchandise. They expluin that 
through the wide spread use of the 
red tag "with an 0. K. thut counts” , 
prospective used car buyers can be 
assured that every vital part of the 
car has been properly reconditioned 
and put in shape to offer thousands 
of miles of unused transportation.

Compared with the corresponding 
month of a year ago, when 118,195 
used cars were sold, the May 1929 
total showed a gain of more than 33 
percent. It also outstripped the 
April 1929 record of 133,887 used 
cars.

In accomplishing this feat, the 
Chevrolet dealer organization sold an 
average of (5,0(53 used cars a duy dur
ing the 2(5 business days of the

month. This was at the rate of more 
than COO cars an hour und more than 
ten cars a minute. The May record
demonstrates that it pays to sell only 
dependable merchandise, officials 
point out.

KNOW TEXAS.

With geologists believing most of 
Texas’ mineral wealth is still undis
covered or undeveloped, the state’s 
mineral output in 1928 was vulued at 
$435,000,000.

The future possibilities of Texas’ 
agriculture may be guessed ut from 
the fuet thut only 30,000,000 of its 
1(57,000,000 acres are under cultivu 
tion.

Slatonite Want Ada bring results.

In 1920 Texas had 29 cities of 
above 10,000 population nnd five 
above 50,000. The 1930 census is ex
pected to show 50 cities above 10,000 
and eleven above 50,000 with three 
and possibly four above 200,000 
Since 1920 Texas bus grown in pop
ulation at the rate of more than 
100,000 a year, according to Census 
Bureau reports and estimates.

Getting married is like buying a 
Kecond-hund car. The first cost is 
negligible but the upkeep is fierce.

ferred territory shall be estimated. 
So there is a pretty large element 
of estimates in the 1890 basis."

Bibles in 018 languages are now 
issued by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, ten having been added 
in the lust twelve months.

Slatonite Want Ads Bring Results

A  BAN K .

SENATOR REED DEFENDS
NATIONAL ORIGINS PLAN

r

WASHINGTON, I). 0.— In the face 
of a series of defeats during this 
session of Congress, opponents of the 
National Origins Clause of the Immi
gration Act of 1924, which is to be
come effective July 1 in accordance 
with a proclamation 
Hoover, have continued with unabat
ed force their efforts to get Congress 
to take action which would either de
feat or postpone the effective date of 
this method of opportioning the immi
gration quotas to the foreign coun
tries

to mo to he the element of impartial
ity, which will serve as an armor for j <& 
the protection of that law through the • 
decades to come, when it is bound to - 
be challenged as the pressure for ad- • 
mission to the United States incrcas- 
os; and 1 think it is bound to increase • 
from year to year.”

In regard to the accuracy of the . 
bv President I'luotu.s under the National Origins j;

Clause, Senator Reed stated that “ the 
quota board, made up of the best <i 
scientists we have in tbc Bureau of 7 
the Census, the Department of Com- • 
merco, and the State Department, • 
have worked steadily for five years, .*) 
and that was the real reason for the i ■?

Senator David A. Reed, of Pennsyl- j postponements of 1927 and 1928. It 
vania, one o f the foremost defenders j was on'-v i’ear " ^ cn t̂ ia‘ l ‘
of the National Origins Clause, in a j m a n  o f  t , u '  Q u o t a  board, the Assistant 
recent speech before the Senate set Director of the Census, Doctor Hill, 
forth facts showing the impartility

which has back of it years of experi- 
. ence and that gives unfailing cour

tesy and careful attention to its 
patrons.

A Bank..............
whose policy is to aid and encourage 
in every legitimate way the develop
ment of Slaton and the surrounding 
country.

A Bank..............
that realizes its success is dependent 
upon that of its customers and 
therefore works for their welfare.

A Bank.............
where your business is solicited, ap
preciated, protected and held in con
fidence.

S la to n  S ta te  B a n k
nnd accuracy of the quotas under this 
method nnd gave many reasons why 
it should not be further postponed.

"I am attracted," ho sad, "by the 
fact that tho national-origins basis 
will reduce the aggregate of immi
gration by about 11,000 persons be
low the number admitted on the 1890 
census basis. It pleases me and oth
ers who think as I do that the annual 
inflow is throttled down just that 
much more; that under the national- 
origins scheme we will got only 158,- 
000 as a maximum, instead of 104,000 
Under the 1890 census basis. But 
much more important than that seems

■ i, a (•*—»».» i. i»a
U I I .I .N  — File*—- Monqii Store—Bedbugs —Hunchr*—- Moths—Anta —Flea* 

Wnterlmgi*—(irlckela uiul ninny other InarrU
H'rUr for tdixolwnol booklet, MiCormuk 6f Cbv Bolhmort, Mil.

V  p i  4wlw  t M M  hnbk ,  
i f  fly An h  by

MNftki yriwi
10*. IV. MV M>d 11.00 
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came before us and said, ’Our work 
is finished. No further extension will 
enable us to improve on the work. 
We have gone through all the sources

OFFICERS - 
R. J. Murray, President.
W. E. Smart, Vice-Pros.
W. E. Olive. Active Vice-Pres. 
Carl W. George, Cashier.
J. S. Tekcll. Asst. Cashier.

X  V >

of information, and we are ready now . i , . . ;
to sny that our figures are final.’ —____
When he said that, the committee 
said, 'Then postponements shall stop.’ j

"That is why the law has not been 
changed, by approval of the commit
tee, and that is why the President has 
made his proclamation of the nntion-1 
iil-origins quotas, and that is w h y : 
they will go into effect on the fir s t ! 
day of next month.”

Senator Reed quoted Dr. Hill as 
stating to the committee, “ 1 am not i 
sure that my qualifications as a cen
sus expert or a statistician make my 
judgment on that question of more 
value than other peoples. I will say. j 
however, that no proposition has been 
brought to my attention that seems 
to me fairer than this one of national j 
origin. There seems, indeed, to me 
to be a rather marked absence of al
ternative proposals, except the 1890j 
basis; that is about the only altcrna 
live I have had brought to my atten
tion as against the nationnl-origim 
plnn.

In regard to the accuracy of the 
1890 census the .Senator again quoted 
Dr. Hill as stating, “ Most people 
have the idea that the 1890 basis tests 
upon exact figures, hut that is rathei 
far from being the case, because the 
>890 census does not show how many 
people there were in tho United ,
States in 1890 who were born In that 
portion of Europe which is now 
Czechoslovakia. That had to be esti- j 
mated. It does not show how many 
people there were in tho United 
States in 1890 who were horn in that , 
portion o f Europe which is now Yugo- j 
sluvin; that had to be estimated. It 
does not show how many people there 
were from that portion of Europe 
which constitutes the present Ger
many or tho present France or the 
present Irish Free State; nil that had 
to be estimated. The law contem
plates that. It provides that where 
there been transfers of territory 
the mn^br of people born in the trana*

■ < . V  « \  w

DIRECTORS—
R. J. Murray "

W. E. Smart 
W. E. Olive

Carl W. George 'j!
W. S. Posey

Why Not-
P A Y  YO U R  BILLS 

PROM PTLY?

OF COURSE there; 
may come times when 
it is impossible to dot 
this in every instance

-B U T  IN THE M AIN  
lots of folks could 
show a marked im
provement—

—FOR, paying - bills- 
promptly is a matter oi; 
a definite, fixed pol
icy, rigidly adopted, 
and religiously follow
ed.

IT IS A  PROFIT
ABLE policy for ev
ery individual to fol
low.

-D O N ’T PENALIZE  
your Merchant by rid
ing your accounts 
weeks and months 
past due.

-  A PERSON who al
lows accounts- to con 
tinually drag will 
eventually lose his 
credit standing.

... Make your Merchant a 
l better customer by pay-̂  

ing your bills promptly.

Associated Members 

Retail Merchants 

Association

For You—The motoring performance
a $900,000,000 organization

gets from its own cars—
with Cities Service Oils and Gasolene

ritlcH Railln
Concert*. Friday, at 
n m.. Central Standard 
Time.

<222555S>

The minute you "stop on it” . . . you feel the in
creased pep . .  . the tremendous surge of power await
ing your command . . . motoring confidence you 
never dreamed of before . . . smoothness . . . flexi
bility . . . 100 %  dependability.

Cities Service Oils and Gasolene reach you only after 
they have passed the most exacting tests known to 
science. . .  actual service tests under every conceivable 
driving condition, in all kinds of weather, twenty- 
four hours every day, by thousands of motor vehicles 
in the sendee of the Public Utilities Division of this 
$900,000,000 organization!

CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY

, ,

Cities Servie
-  ..A

.M b
,  .



World Girdlins: Students En Route ^nte Gives Cause of 
Summer Slump 

In Milk Yield

Worms Detrimental
To Poultry Flocks

Texas Tech Graduates 
Get Good Positions

Aciinnt - -*rt •luilunta 
vilit ruin* of tho Ac top - 
oil* to »oo “ tha alory 

that aval Qraaca."

Tho ship at Auaiia. furK oy-, r»- Aata.
••an through t broach n tbo anctant 8lamo*o ttm pia l*ho two ttguroa guarding the ontranco aro tup* 

mortification* built by tha 'iarac*-«•. ooaod to ropal ovil apirita and orotect tho worohipara.

P ARIS. — rheir mcmuncs .
crowded with thrilling ex 

perienct* in strange  lands) 
throughout the world, die one 
hundred young American men 
and women -student* who -sailed 
from New York eight months; 
ago on the annual educational j 
expedition ol Routing Univer : 
rity are now in Paris an the ast 
lap of then itinerary.

rtoooanliod irflrlnlly i» t rrpro 
tontatlv* body ol American ttu- 
<lenta everywhere they wi»m the | 
’•‘ touting Ifnivamlty itiulrntj a- j 
Mtvmt many unusual In j
• 'hltia thev pwM*tr-,i*>«l :nto 1 h- n

uy ‘.ha Chinese .Nauuiiailst Uuvorn- I 
menl Dlaoinliarklng rltti a mill* 
ittry m  w t tor yroioctlon from the j 
banillta mho Infeat tha region. :hr> i 
»P«nt a night In ttu indent Chlnoa* j 
monastery ocateO on a hlien muun- ; 
tain top Tha Journey up tha ! 
mountain vna mails In sedan onalra 
ai-rti-U by cool lea

In Stain the traveling students! 
■vnre ocelved by King Itotna Vtt. 
and luring tha -vhula of tht-lr «tuy j 
they lived In t’ hya Thai Palace : 
Mid Iarm nxamltiulluiia wore held 
m n pavilion In (he royal gardens 
and u-cordlliK to A alutemvnt issued i 
by 1 aurrnre I] Wallis, regiairnj of 
the University from his otflre In i

•m

baiiiiiK up the Nile to Luxor, thn 
iiuiivnis visited T ut-A nkh- A men’s 
tomb In the Valley of Itliicn. Hit 
special arrangement with the iCgyp*. 
tlan Government. they were pet 
rnlttisl to Instiect the Inner rooms 
of the tomb where tiractlcally 
every till tig is made of gold The 
vtudenis ilso visited ttie oldest! 
Chrtstlaii th uuth In ttie world, to-,1 
I'atod ti Abu Seregh

It has neen -uinouiiced that the 
i t»2D 11130 student body o f Floating 
University will number one hun
dred and fifty evenly, divided be
tween men and women Many of1 
the -uudents will >e andlrtntos for 
the II A. M \ and tl W A degrees 
The lallet t-ore*- H.n-nelm of! 
Wni til \rf-di -  is n lnnllhK Uni-

Flits and hot weathur no longer 
can be blamed for tho .sharp mid
summer drop in the milk yield of 
dairy cows, according1 to Dr. W. B. 
Nevona, assistant chief in dairy cat
tle feeding at the College of Agricul
ture, University of Illinois. “ Experi
ments have traced the chief cause of 
the slump in production to a lack of 

i food and particularly a lack of 
enough protein in the feed,’ ’ he said.

“Good pasture grass is the best 
feed for milk production, but pasture 
alone is not enough for cows giving 
Inrge amounts of milk. Hence, if 
they are not supplied with some 
grains, such cows are likely to lose 
weight fast. Early in the spring, 
grass is high in protein, but as it 
ripens the proportion of protein be- 

I comes less.
“ Good feeders therefore supply 

! their best ctnvs with grain throughout 
i the pasture season. In early spring a 
! mixture of ground corn and oats is 
satisfactory, but as soon as tho grass 
begins to ripen, a mixture containing 
from 14 to 1(5 percent total protein 
may consist of 150 pounds of linseed; 

lineal, 150 pounds of ground corn and! 
100 pounds of ground onto. A similar! 
mixture might be 200 pounds linseed 
meal, WOO pounds corn-and-cob meal 
and 200 pounds'wheat bran.

“ A mixture containing about 20 
per cent protein may be made up 
from 400 pounds linseed meal, 100 j 
pounds of ground com and 200 pounds' 

’ of ground oats.
“ Liberal feeding during the pasture j 

season helps not only to fnaintain tile! 
milk flow at a high level but also to 
keep the cows in much better flesh so 

j that they are in good condition to 
produce milk when the barn feeding) 
begins.”

College Staton.— ‘Worms are the 
greatest menace to poultry profits in 
Texas, and June is an important 
month for attacking these parasites.'’ 
declares E. N. Hoimgnien, Poultry 
Specialist in the Extension Servicu. 
He calls attention to the general war 
fare on worms waged by Texas paid- 
trymen cooperating with county and 
homo demonstration agents, who re
port rem ark ab le  increases in produc
tivity and profits following flock 
worming.

The injection of an iodine prepara
tion directly into the gizzard is gain
ing in popularity as a worm remedy. 
Tho worms are ejected immediately 
md no bad effects cem to t allow 
Typical of results is that of a Somer
vell county poultry demonstrator who 
figures Ini made 20 percent on his in
vestment by this method combined 
with the use of a raised wire mesh 
floor to keep tho birds off from tho 
infected floor.

Another standard remedy for round 
worms is the feeding of pulverised to
bacco dust m the musli for three 
weeks, omitting the tobacco for throe 
weeks and then repeating the mixture 
for the same period. Two pounds of 
fresh tobacco of 1 ’4 percent to 2 per
cent nicotine content to 100 pounds of 
mash is recommended. For tape 
worms kamala tablets are suggested.

Of greatest importance in worm 
control, however, is sanitation. No 
remedy is good unless houses are 
cleaned; wet. sloppy places cleaned 
up; and clean green range provided.

\ b a s h : n e c e s s it y .

Every year the American people 
consume 12,004,040,000 pounds of su- 
ijar. valued at STOO.OtMI.OOO. Huh 
represents two million dollars a day. 
Yet less than half of this necessary 
commodity is produced in the United

LUBBOCK, Tuxiih.—The five grad 
autos of the Texas Technological Col
lege textile department who received 
their diplomas May 27 have all se
cured good paying positions with 
large companies, according to Pro 
fossnr E. W. Camp, head of the dc 
partmunt. Professor Camp said he 
hud never known textile graduate stu
dents to secure jobs with such uni 
family large salaries. Ife ascribes 
this to the increased growth in textile 
manufacturing and to the movement 
of the textile industry southward.

College officials are also Very much 
pleased that the first graduates of 
the textile department have been able 
to secure places with nationally 
known cqncems, thus giving evidence 
of the high standing which this dc 
partmunt of the institution ha
il r- ady achieved in the textile world. 
Anil it is further men as proof that 
the school is fulfilling its mission to 
stimulate tho textile industry ua wan 
intended by the founders of Texas 
Technological College.

Jack Maddox, of Mission, has ac
cepted a place with the Goodrich 
Rubber Company, of Akron, Ohio, and 
tuts already commenced his duties. 
Hu is in tlte company's textile labor
atories.

Rudd Hardesty, o f Abernathy, will 
be in the knitting department of the 
Davenport Silk Hosiery Mills of 
Chattanooga, Tonn. He will begin 
work July 1.

DoWitt McGehee, of Wayside, has 
been offered a position with Die Am
erican Chatillon Corporation of Rome. 
(In., a five million dollar concern «n- 
gag’ d n the manufacture of rayon.

Juie Love, of Marshall, and Ray 
Thomas, of Tehuacana have both ac 
cepted positions with the Goodyear 
Tiro and Rubber Co., of Akron, Ohio. 
They will begin work July I.

SHARING SECRETS.

Notes, News and 
Nonsense.

Phono 71
and with

TYPES OF HOUSES.

I will hisgin, of coursc, by- knocking combi i
the faiacy' ill tho head. And, of jo f chieo inSC, I l•anuot oxpect to kill it with bor, h 

ibuck tline blow. but being temierhe;arted, I
will keep hammering to get ilt out (if ; that iits rnisery

Wo all speak of sharing seemts duBtry
with intimates, and vro will ; is a hdeal with tile subject in thut light.
but a seci•et hared ;is no liangor a P .
seenit but news, with a nine to one

me Stic producers have made 
r> efforts to progress against 

mpetition. A low tariff.

ntial to formers, a growing in-

sitv

Mm. EL

WUT visit 
stun.

fr. and Mm. O. T. Weaver, 
land, are visiting the forint 
•nts, Mr. anu Mm. W. H. Weav

Mm. G. F. Everlln* »i 
visiting Mm. Evorlino 
S. W. Bail, o' Vinunllo

lildn
Mr. and Mm. Fred Kluttenhoff and 

children if Los Angeles, Texas, have 
returned home alter visiting their 
uncle. M. F. Kluttenhoff.

Mary E llx a b ct  
hmnu City, is -i 
with her aunt, M

Mm. W. C. 
Plainviuw, af 
Guttis.

Mr. and Mm. Alvin McMillen and 
Millard and Lenma McMillen, of 
1 'Donnell, visited Mm. C. D. Childress 
the nast week.

In building a permanent poultry 
slant one baa a choice of two general 
types of house construction, the mov
able colony house, or the larger sta- 
ionary house. The colony house usual
ly accommodates from 25 to i(M) birds 
and i nearly always used for breed- 
•ts as it permits more individual con
trol and care, and very often is used 
on the larger egg ranches too where 
land is cheap and climatic and other 
conditions favorable to getting the 
birds outside a great deal. The sta
tionary house is the less expensive to

Alien ELxiO Maude Smith, who ha 
boon miming in a Hereford aim tar 
mm, mturnen home Friday.

Miss Annie Bohls hue returned U) 
r home at Temple, after visiting 
isa Clara Kluttenhoff.

build and less labor 
care for the flocks.

chance of becoming public gossip.
it is possible, if it was interesting 

enough, for a ocrot to circlo the globe 
and come back to us through a chain! 
■ >f intimates. Intimacies form in end- j 
!o>s chains. Each socially inclined i 
individual forms a link. And if noi 
link is broken by death or moving,! 
ovory social individual, regardless of 
the number of friends, has two inti- j 
mates. One with some little superior, 
advantage, mentally, physically, so-! 
eiall.v or financially. The other a lit- j 
tie inferior advantage. Ho wo have a 
lopendent interest in one. and a!

kins County.

They went to school you know, 
But Mary found to her regret, 
The lamb was all the show.

She fumed and chafed as kiddles Second Sheets at this office. Cheap
laughed, --------------------------

And laid it on a shelf,
It wagged its tail at every gale 
And spanked its little self.

A WATCHMAN.

required to . . .protective interest in the other.
Sometimes it is necessary to shore

Mrs. Joe McDonald, who has been 
visiting Mrs. L. W. Smith, bus re
turned to her home in Plain view.

Mr. and Mrs. Fain Hammett, of 
Brownwood, visited tho former’s par- 
i-nts, Mr. and Mm, G. T. Hammett.

Wdlard Street man. of Ft. Worth, 
spent Friday night with Allen Ferrell.

Mrs. J. W Henry, Jr., is visiting 
Mrs H. C. McGee, in Amarillo.

Mrs. John M. Webster, o f Waco, 
visiting her none, Mrs. 0 E. Kemp.

Mrs. L. L. Oden and baby, Helmu 
loan, of Greenville, are visiting the 
'ormer parents, Mr. and Mrs. 12. J.

.......... . Huvwomy U) .‘inure
n any case, i bouse wants to be ;l secret. Wo will consider a com and 

plenty high so thut you can stand up follow it to a conclu«ion 
and vork inside with comfort. With Made ia in a public .^nrice. and in 
the bouse Hus high, then allow from tho public’s confidence. He i* highly 
hm- to five ifjuare feet of floor TO|K,.W  anil in n fa„. lQ be.
Pac- per bird- Of course if the come a useful mid prominent citizen, 

bind are able to get out on tho Qut ht. makcs a mistako „ „  socg
range most of the year from three to hi* mistake immediately, and if he can 
:our vet will likely do especially in -orroct it at once ho can po on and 
•he use of the larger flecks. .till make good. But he must take a

Don't allow laying birds to range trusted friends into his confidence 
.v,th cattle ..r hogs. Confine them to and KCt hl5 mornl HUpport to 
gootl-iizwl yards, both for the sake the umtuke.

Ruby uid Hum

Mrs. N. C. Ei 
Mrs. Cushenben 
visiting Mrs. \.

of Snyder, ia visit-inic J.
e Starnes. mg

ami
idleman -uid Mr. ami
y, nf Lakenvw. art* >!

M. Mixon. ttlJt

1. Weakley, of Guriand. is visit- 
ais aster, Mrs. T. D. Johnson,

uui. rrf Dallas, is visit-

Mr. anti Mrs. R, l{. G ear, w ho hav- 
been vititmg relatives in Ft. Wortl 
and Greenville, have returnwi pom*

Mrs, Emma Dubasr :s visiting rrl 
ves in Corsicana.

if convenient management and oni)- 
'm l, md for protection from unhealth- 
ful conditions Must highly success
ful poultry farmers allow worlds of 
fresh, wholesome, grassy range for 
he iiinii. and the value of mcli con

ditions has jimvi>d itself over and over 
again in the pmfitublo results 
’hmughout the year.

t many as l.LKH) leghorn layers 
can be tnuintained on an acre of

Jim wns entrusted with the secret 
with iho understanding that it goes 
no further. Jim thinks the world and 
dl of Mack and would liko to talk it 

over with Boh. He is sure thut Mack 
would not object to his tolling a. 
trusted friend like Boh.

Bob likes Mack, but he thinks the 
world and all of Jim and would not 

him hurt for anything. But he

Mr. and Mrs. 
upending their 
and California.

Mrs. Levi Miller are in 
• treatment.

vould like to talk it over with Sam 
grassy range if double or triple yard* Ho is sum that Jim would not object

’ ' tolling a trusted friend liko

T. O. Porter visited his mother in 
Tuliu over the week end.

Mrs. Margaret Smith-Anderson 
errt the week-end in Luhliock with 
»* Domthy Smith.

a n  u»ed and one yard is cultivated
white the nther is being used by the
turds. •md if tho soil is dean and
mndy for good iiruinngr and if the
gras* grown well on the land. If the

Mrs. II. F. Phillips ami two daugh
ters, IlaiTiet and Betty, who have 
been ham visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. B.. 
Jordan, have returned tn their home 
an fit Paso,

Misses- Inez and Luetic Gattis, who 
-ve been visiting in T.dioka. return- 

home Wednesday.

nditions am not as ideal as this, 
cognition should be token of the 
ct and a w ry great deal more *paco

iarity.

Mr. anil Mrs. Guy L. Farris, of 
lovis, N. M.. pent Wednesday night 
ith Mrs. J. A. Floyd.

Mr. :uat Mrs. C. A. Porter -.pent 
tlte week-end in Lomeeo.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Travis, <f 
Amarillo, am visiting the latter') 
sister* Mrs. Ctiffoni Jimmoiu.

•James .Stanley and J. R. Bales are 
-pending the week in CfOsbyton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Petty, of Idaiou. 
tho latter's mother, Mrs. 0, E.

J. J. Kemp, o f  Adrian, visited hi« 
ustcr, Mrs. L. R. Gregory, Wednes- 
lny,

allowrsi for the birds to mnge if 
pmfitable results are desired,

Iti fencing off the birds, thw leg
horn- require a fence from 0 to 7 
feet high, although the heavier breeds 
can lie confined by a fence a fool low
er than for the leghorns. Woven- 
vire poultry fencing makes a more 

attractive and more liermanent fence: 
than the ordinary light pouitr 
ting ami costs no more in thi 
run.

In tho meantime. Mock goes on and 
making good and gaining in jiopu- 

But the story leaks out and 
Mack fails with a crash. All his 
good work has gone for naught.

Jim is prostrated with grief nnd 
emorse, and he goes on to Bob about 

letting the secret out.
“ Why, I never told 

Ham,” mid Bob, “and 
trustworthy Ham is.”

Hd the only way to 
under lock and key.

You Get A Bargain
When you buy aCultivator orGo-Devil

from us.
W' e have the two most widely known lines of 

implements— the Massey-Harris and the 
MdC o r mi ck-Deer ing*.

The Massey-Harris Co. was formerly 
known as the J. 1. Case Plow Works.

a -oul, oxcept 
,'nu know how

;eep a secret it

of time 
intrude

to ask for votes

Make Farming a Joy.

S L A T O N  
HARDWARE CO

*  T

r

Invests Prize Money 
And Makes Profits

Henderson.—Sidney Smith, o f Pine 
Hill l-II girls’ club in Ruak county 
uses her prizes won in club work as 
investments. Year before lout she 
purchased a pressure cooker anil seni
or with prize money won from gar 
dening anil canning. Last year from 
two first prizes in thu same lines she 
has purchased a registered Jersey 
heifer.

A large percentage of thu students 
enrolled in colleges and universities 
of the United States aro wholly self 
supporting.

<

We may not know it, but we’re be
ing checked up ail the time— tho 
neighbors are busy when we luaBt 
suspect it.

r

*  i i

Lubbock Farmer 
Suffered With Kid

neys 10 Years
In Gninirtg Daily on Orgatonc nnd 

His Daughter is Very Much 
Delighted.

“ After my father, W. H. FoBter, 
got such wonderful relief by taking! 
Orgatone, all the neighbors marveled ) 
at it, und many of them are now tnk- ! 
ing it themselves,”  said Minnie F ob- ! 
ter, who resides on Route 3, Lubbock, 
Texas, while In Bowen’s Drug Store, j

“ Mr. Foster had a very bad case o f ' 
stomach and kidney disorder, for ten i 
years, continued Mill Foster. ’He 1 
could hardly sleep and was simply a 
nervous wreck from the pain lie had 
to endure. He would often have at-1 
tacks of acute indigestion and some
times it looked as if he would never 
get over them. He was in a very 
much run-down condition und lost in 
strength and health. Of course, 
many n time he felt unable to work, 
so you can understand just how bad 
off he was.

“ A few weeks ago some of our 
friends recommended Orgatone to him 
but at fii'st we had very little faith 
in its ns wo had tried so many things 
in my father’s case without results. 
But it’s a positive fact that after he 
finished his first bottle of Orgatone, 
he was feeling like a different person. 
He kept on with the treatment nnd 
said that all those old pnins nnd dis
orders that formerly bothered him so 
much aro things of tho past and 1 
know nnd everyone else in our neigh
borhood does too, the Orgatone must 
ho a wonderufl medicine, to restore 
my father to health again after so 
many treatments and medicines had 
failed to give him any relief.”

Genuine Orgatone is not a so-called 
patent or secret remedy but u new 
scientific bile treatment containing 
no alcohol or other false stimulating 
drugs and is sold in Slaton by the 
Teague Drug Store who are direct 
laboratory agents. Adv.
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•SATURDAY’S CHIU) 
IS FIRST PRIZE PI- 

VITA PHONED AS

New Record Made
In Laying Contest

College Station, Texas.—New rc- ( 
cord for May production in this par
ticular contest was established in the 
twelfth Texas National Egg-Laying j 
Contest being conducted at the A. & 
M., College of Texas, report for the; 
seventh month of the contest just is- ( 
sued shows. The mark for the entire 
contest for May was 70.4 per cent ns 
compared with the old record of 73 
percent made last year. The contest 
is now six eggs a hen more than it 
was at this time last year, the re
port shows, the lay being 127.0 eggs 
a bird for the seven months.

Honors for May were us follows: 
Highest pen, Golden Rule Poultry 
Farm, Bryan, with 290 eggs; highest 
pen to date, George C. England, Ingle
wood, Calif., wtih 1001 eggs; highest 
individual for month, Golden Rule 
Poultry Frnm, Bryan, 31 eggs, with 
eight other entries tying; highest in
dividual to date, Golden Rule Poultry 
Farm, Bryan, 189 eggs.

“ Saturday's Children,’ 
Anderson comedy-dram 
Broadway in its spell fo 
and won the Pulitzer pri 
play of 1927, will be p 
day, Monday and Tues 
Palace Theatre, is the 
prize play to reach the 
panied by Vitaphonc 
qucnces. In the screen 
play, Corinnc Griffith i 
the original dialogue of 
been retained almost v 

In “ Saturday’s Cl 
problem which Corinnc 
Bobby, a private si 
Grant Withers, as J 
clerk, are called upon tc 
two young people who t 
that two can live ns chi 
tentedly ns one on $I0.( 
save a fraying roman 
words, when the wife 
economic independence 
and sweep nnd the hush 
iip his pocket money, 
nights off at the club 
gambling sprees at c 
the household expense: 
husband still he a love 

it is a simple, vital, 
realism, enhanced by 
voices of the cast and 
lines from the play, 
eludes besides Miss Gri 
Withers, Charles Lane, 
fer, Alma Tell, Luci 
Albert Conti, Marcia Hi 
Jo An Pierce.

WHEN LOCAL M 
DON’T— 

THEN MAIL ORDE 
DO.

JOURNALISM RECOGNIZED.

AUSTIN, June 15.—Junior business 
training and journalism were recog
nized as subjects for high school cred
it nt n meeting today of 15 educators 
composing the classification commit
tee of Texas high schools. Courses 
teaching the two subjects must be 
approved by the state department of 
education.

Recently in a radio 
John II. Casey of the 
Oklahoma school of Joi 
ing the statement of t 
manager of the coui 
mail order business, wl 

“ We have a bureau 
to read each week the 
papers from all over t 
bureau looks over thes 
and when we find a U 
merchants are not adv 
local papers, we imm 
that territory with c 
It always brings result 
of the same efforts pu 
titory where the local 
their local papers.”

For each college and 
dent in the United Sta 
:nvestment of more th;

Ice Cream

Freezi
Do you have one?

If not, now is the time to get or

We have the Arctic and White Mo 
Feezers in any size, from 2 quai 

to 8 quarts.

WORLEY HARDWARE 1
Phone 121
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Texas Tech Graduates 
Get Good Positions

LUBBOCK, Texas.—The five grad 
mites of the Texas Technological Col 
lego textile department who received 
their diplomat May 27 have nil se
cured good paying positions with 
large companies, according to Pro 
fet sor IS. W. Camp, head o f the de
partment. Professor Camp suid lie 
had never known textile graduate stu
dents to secure jobs with such uni 
foi*nily large salaries. Ho ascribes 
this to the increased growth in textile 
manufacturing and to the movement 
of the textile industry southward.

College officials are also *Jery mucli 
pleased that the first graduates of 
the textile department, have been able 
to secure places with nationally 
known concerns, thus giving evidence 
of the high iLanding which this do 
partment of the institution haw 
ilrcady achieved in the textile world. 
And it is further men as proof that 
the school is fulfilling its mission ui 
itimuluto the textile industry an was 

j intended hy the founders of Texas 
Technological Collage.

Jack Maddox, of Mission, has ac
cepted a plnce with the Goodrich 
Rubber Company, o f  Akron. Ohio, ami 
lias already commenced his duties. 
Hu is in the company's textile labor
atories.

Rudd Hardesty, o f Abernathy, will 
be in the knitting department o f the 
Davenport Silk Hosiery Mills o f 
Chattanooga. Tenn. He will begin 
work July L

DeWitt SfcGohee, o f Wayside, has 
been offered a position with the Am
erican Chatillon Corporation o f Rome. 
(a«i., a five million dollar concern *»n- 
gag-ii in the manufacture o f rayon.

Julu Love, o f Marshall, and Ray 
Thomas, of Tchuncann have both ac 
cepted positions with the Goodyear 
Tiro and Rubber Co., of Akron, Ohio. 
They will begin work July I.

Invests Prize Money 
And Makes Profits

* *

r

Hbndursnn.—-Sidney Smith, o f Pint*
Hill 4-H girla’ oluB in Rusk county
usv.s her prizt*.*s won ■n club work as
investments. Year lleforo last she
purchased a pnassure <moker and seal-
<*r with prize money won from gar-
dening and fanning. Last year from
two first prize*t in thei same lines she
has purchased 
heifer.

a rej'i stored Jersey <

nv,
rot,

A largo percentage of the students 
enrolled in colleges and universities 
of the United States are wholly self- 
supporting.

is kiddies Second Sheets at this office. Cheap.

gale

VLAN.

We may not know it, but we’re be
ing checked up all the time— thu 
neighbors are busy when wo least 
suspect it.

Getrgain
2n you buy aioator or >-Devil

from us.

i most widely known lines of 
.he Massey-Iiarris and the 
ormick-Deering’.

farris Co. was formerly 
' J- /• Case Plow Works.
Farming a Joy.

. A T O N  
W ARE CO.

*The

VHBSTEi
Store”

*  *

r
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Lubbock Farmer 
Suffered With Kid

neys 10 Years
Is Gaining Daily on Orgatone and 

His Daughter Ik Very Much 
Delighted.

“ After my father, W. II. Foster, 
got such wonderful relief by taking! 
Orgatone, all the neighbors marveled ! 
at it, and many of them are now tnk- I 
ing it themselves," said Minnie F os-1 
ter, who resides on Route !), Lubbock, 
Texas, while in Bowen’s Drug Store. I

“ Mr. Foster had a very had case of ! 
stomach and kidney disorder, for ten I 
years, continued Mill Foster. ‘He ! 
could hardly sleep and was simply a 
nervous wreck from the pain lie had 
to endure. He would often have at-1 
tacks of acute Indigestion and some
times it looked as if he would never 
get over them. He was in a very 
much run-down condition and lost in 
strength and hculth. Of course, 
many a time ho felt unable to work, 
so you can understand just how bad 
off he was.

“ A few weeks ago some of our 
friends recommended Orgatone to him 
but at fii’st wo had very little faith 
in its ns we had tried ho many things 
in my father’s case without results. 
But it’s a positive fact thut after he 
finished his first bottle of Orgatone, 
he was feeling like a different person. 
He kept on with the treatment and 
said that nil those old pains and dis
orders that formerly bothered him so 
much nro things of the past and I 
know and everyone else in our neigh
borhood does too, the Orgatone must 
he n womlerufl medicine, to restore 
my father to health again nftcr so 
many treatments and medicines had 
failed to give him any relief.”

Genuine Orgatone is not a so-called 
patent or secret remedy but a new 
scientific bile treatment containing

li.. . .. .  t —.*■ "*i"«r* ••
Corinne Griffith and Grant With

More Than $2,500  
In Prizes to Race 

Drivers at Abilene

Root Rot is Fatal 
To Many Kinds Plants

“ SATURDAY’S CHILDREN”
IS FIRST BRIZE PLAY TO BE j 

VITA PHONED AS A ‘TALKIE’’

“ Saturday's Children,”  the Maxwell 
Anderson comedy-drama which held 
Broadway in its Rpell for nine months 
and won the Pulitzer prize as the best 
play of 1927, will be presented Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday, at the 
Palace Theatre, is the first Pulitzer 
prize play to reach the screen accom
panied hy Vitaphonc dialogue se
quences. In the screen version of the 
play, Corinne Griffith is starred, and 
the original dialogue of the play has 
been retained almost verbatim.

In "Saturday’s Children,” the 
problem which Corinne Griffith, as 
Bobby, a private secretary, and 
Grant Withers, as Jim O’Neill, ai 
clerk, arc called upon to solve, is how ' 
two young people who try to prove 
that two can live ns cheaply and con-1

ABILENE, Texas.—The feature of 
the Automobile Race program to l*e 
held on the West Texas Fuir speed
way In this city on Independence 
Duy, July 4, will be u 15 mile event in 
which u guaranteed purse of $050 will 
be given the winner, and smaller 
amounts to the next three to finish.

There will he four other competi
tive events on the curd in addition to 
the time trials which will start at 
1:30 p. ni. The fair association 
putting up a total of $2,500 us prizes 
for the various winners and will in 
uddition divide a percent of the re
ceipts among the contestants.

The race meet here on Indepen
dence Day will be conducted under |

the 
tion

! official will have charge of the pro
gram as official AAA representative 

1 and starter.
In order for drivers and cars to i n

ter this race, Very stringent regula
tions must bo met, Jeffries says. 
Spectators will be guaranteed of see- 

1 he Slutonitc family enjoyed heai- jnj, ajj contestants trying to win.

College Station, Texas.— Root rot, 
the most destructive plant disease in 
Texas, nttacks at least 271 species 
of cultivated plants, according to 
findings of scientists of the Experi
ment Station, A & M College o f Tex
as, set forth in recent bulletin issued 
by the Station. Many important field 
crop?, vegetables, fruit trees, berries 
and ornumentals are effected. The 
cultivated species listed as resistant 
to root rot number 135, including tin*' 
few separate species of grasses which!

.. HALF-BILLION 
WASTE.

DOLLAR

President Hoover, when he was7 
Secretary of Commerce, stated that |, 
the smoke nuisance cost every citizen t 
from $8 to $20 a year. J ,

Herbert M. Wilson, former chief ,I /
engineer of the U. S. Geological S u r 
vey, estimates the Nution’s annual 
smoke bill as totaling $500,000,000.*
This tremendous sum is paid in pro-J', 
perty damage, medical bills, destruc- 
tion to merchandise, injury to plant. * 
life and through many other rav-,1
ages of smoke.are named. Wheat, oats, corn, i 

I*hu m , rice, hurley and all other mcm-j T,u* solution, according to experts^  
! ben* of the grass family appear to be-, is to replace solid fuel burning fur-* 

immune to the disease. Dr. J. J j nines, both in home and in Industry, * 
| J aubenhaus, chid of the division of with automatic oil or gas heating sys-i 

ant puthology and physiology; B. | terns. This has been done, with com-,
muny notable in-bhe sanction of the contest board of R  Dtt“ \ P a t h o l o g i s t  and Si- pick* success, in

he American Automobile Assoclu- “ ° n h;  " o1" '  M a n to , the latter, stances.
ion. 1). H. Jefferies, veteran r a n . ' , " 0 ,,f, th,‘ f ul)8Ult,on> Oil and gns, as w<

•rs in “Saturday’s Children”

CONGRESSMAN JONES
ADDRESSES INVIS

IBLE AUDIENCE

ell as being smoke-
authors of the bulletin giving the less, have established new standards 

suit- of recent research. <>f economy, efficiency and service.
v They are playing a steadily increas- 

Let The Slatonito C lassified Column 1 ing part in domestic and business life.

ing, via radio, part of a speech by our 
Congressman Marvin Jones, at Wash
ington, in u nation wide hookup. It 
was surely a pleasure to again hear 
his voice, and listen to his address. 
Marvin is laboring diligently, and has 
been for the past six years, trying to 
serve his constituency. Here are 
some of the high spots of the address: 

The purpose of the debenture (hy 
the way, Marvin was the first in Con-

There will be no pieced-up machines 
or inexperienced pilots allowed on the 
track.

Each of the five races will start I 
eight cars. The first contest on the! 
program will be for ten laps of the 
five-eighths mile dirt track. This 
will be open to the eight ears making 
the fastest time in the time trials and 
will pay $250 to the winner.

In the second event, also a ten-lap
gross to advocate the debenture idea) ; grind, the cars winning the first three 
is to make the tariff effective on pro- i places in the first race will be cut 
ducts of the farm and ranch. Just as | out and the next eight high cars in the 
it now is effective on manufactured qualifying round will be started.

tentedly as one on $10.00 a week can 
no alcohol or other false stimulating 1 save a fraying romance. In other 
drugs and is sold in Slaton by the words, when the wife gives up her
Teague Drug Store 
laboratory agents.

who direct
Adv.

New Record Made
In Laying Contest

economic independence to cook, wash 
and sweep and the husband must give 
up his pocket money, his occasional 
nights off at the club and his little 
gambling sprees at cards to meet 
the household expenses, how cun a 

---------- I husband still be a lover?
College Station, Texas.— New re- ! It is a simple, vital, tense story of 

cord for May production in this par- realism, enhanced by the effective 
ticular contest was established in the voices of the cast and the original 
twelfth Texas National Egg-Laying j lines from the play. The cast in- 
Contest being conducted at the A. & eludes besides Miss Griffith and Mr. 
M., College of Texas, report for the Withers, Charles Lane, Anno Schaef- 
seventh month of the contest just is -, for, Alma Tell, Lucicn Littlefield, 
sued shows. The mark for the entire Albert Conti, Marcia Harris and little

articles. It would do this by Liking 
a part of the money collected on fo r - : 
oign goods brought into this country, 
and with that fund pay an export 
premium on surplus crops shipped out 
of this country.

Its immediate effect would be to in
crease the price of all wheat in A m -, 
erica 20 cents per bushel, which 
would mean millions by way of in
creased prices to wheat growers of 
the United States. It would also 
mean millions in increased prices to 
the cotton growers of the South.

This has been the effect in every 
country that has tried it. The whole 
domestic price level of the commntodi- 
ties would immediately raise the 
amount of the debenture. As an in
dependent proposition no one would

First money will be $175.
The other two events will be five 

mile races.

Feed the Livestock
Plenty of Minerals

There are only a ft* 
need to be given to li 
plenient that which 
their Teed, says J. L. 
New Mexico Agricu

• minerals thn 
■estock to sup 
s procured 
Lantow of tin 
urul College

in

Most feeds contain enough of the dif
ferent minerals ho thut no thought 
need arise concerning them. How
ever, stock should always be supplied 
with salt. The part of salt that is 
so essential has been prou d to be the 
chlorine. In some areas there is a

contest for May was 7G.4 per cent ns 
compared with the old record of 73 
percent made last year. The contest 
is now- six eggs a hen more than it 
was nt this time last year, the re
port shows, the lay being 127.0 eggs 
a bird for the seven months.

Honors for May were as follows: 
Highest pen, Golden Rule Poultry 
Farm, Bryan, with 290 eggs; highest 
pen to date, George C. England, Ingle
wood, Calif., wtih 1001 eggs; highest 
individual for month, Golden Rule 
Poultry Fram, Bryan, 31 eggs, with 
eight other entries tying; highest in
dividual to date, Golden Rule Poultry 
Farm, Bryan, 189 eggs.

Jo An Pierce.

JOURNALISM RECOGNIZED.

AUSTIN, June 15.—Junior business 
training and journalism were recog
nized us subjects for high school cred
it nt a meeting today of 15 educators 
composing the classification commit
tee of Texas high schools. Course* 
teaching the two subjects must be 
approved by the state department of 
education.

WHEN LOCAL MERCHANTS 
DON’T—

THEN MAIL ORDER HOUSES 
DO.

Recently in a radio talk given by 
John II. Casey of the University of 
Oklahoma school of Journalism, quot
ing the statement of the advertising 
manager of the country’s greatest 
mail order business, who says:

“ We have a bureau whose duty is 
to read each week the country news
papers from all over the land. This 
bureau looks over these newspapers, 
and when we find a town where the 
merchants are not advertising in the 
local papers, we immediately flood 
thnt territory with our literature. 
It always brings results far in excess 
of the same efforts put forth in ter
ritory where the local merchants use 
their local papers.”

For each college and university stu
dent in the United States there is an 
;nvcstment of more than $‘>,000.

Ice Cream

advocate its passage, but as part of (jeficicnej* of iodine in the water, and 
a system, no one can deny its logic ^  ^hero js jittli* or none in the feed, 
and justice. It is merely restoring sl2C|t a condition brings about an un
to the farmer the surplus thnt is now (iVVtqope<i or improperly developing 
taken away from him by force of law, f(H<tus
in the form of increased prices on tar- Mony ppople havo observed cattle 
ifi laden articles. I cjlpW n̂fi, bones, an indication of a

Let any farmer compare the price con(j|tion that may develop into what
he now pays for his farn\ wagon, 
tools, clothing, furniture and his sup
plies generally, with the prices he 
paid for the same commodities in 
1914, Much of this increase in the 
price of the supplies he must use, is 
due to the tariff system.

For illustration, the railway rate on

is known as lion disease. This disease 
is often called creeps, which is caused 
largely hy luck or the non-assimila
tion of phosphorus. Vitamine I), or 
sunlight, helps in the metabolism of 
calcium and phosporus. There may 
be a lack of phosphorus and calcum 
even though no outward appearances

Freezers
Do you have one?

If not, now is the time to get one.

We have the Arctic and White Mountain 
Feezers in any size, from 2 quarts 

to 8 quarts.

WORLEY HARDWARE CO.
Phone 121

steel from Chicago to San Francisco i indicate it. A number of these cases 
when intended for export is 40 cents wjh be present wherever places ex- 
per hundred, when intended for do-jtrcm ely Inciting in these mineral 
mostic use, the rate is $1.00 per hun-[ occur on the range. It has been 
died. This difference is a direct ex-j advisable in such cases to place In-j 
port bounty on steel for the purpose' f ore the cattle a mixture consisting of 
of stimulating world trade. Just three parts b. ne meal niv.l two parts 
why is an export premium on steel sajt. This mixture will be eaten 
sound and on wheat and cotton un- qUitt readily.
sound? j n  is thought that possibly then*

Just why is one n subsidy and the js apt to be more of n mineral dc- 
other good business? Just what p c -, fjciency on the range when the for- 
culiar charm is there about steel? I age js dry than when it i in n succu- 
Is it the pet of some favored ones? I icnt condition. Wherever a deficiency 
Mr. Jones stated further, ho does not exists the addition of bom* meal will 
say that an export premium on stecL increase gains of both dam and 
in the form of reduced rates as a young, raise the state of health, pre
stimulus to trade is unwise, for the Vt>nl creeps, and increase the percen- 
ratc structure of this country is a ; tage of calf crop, 
mighty intricate one. But, if it is it can be assumed that the ani- 
justlficd on steel, why is it not justi-^ mal’s appetite for any mineral is an 
fiod on cotton nnd wheat? indicator of the need of it.

The farm problem is the nation’s
problem. For years through Cham-j MISTAKE— SOM KM HERE.
bors of Commerce, Trade Journals,.
booster talks have encouraged the Mose Jacksdn was dead nr.d w.i 
building of cities. But, important as having a large funeral. 1 tie mini**- 
this may Ik*, we may become over- ter told all the good thing* ho could 
industrialized. Wo cannot crowd all think of about the deceased. Mose 
our population into smoke laden cities, j had been such a loving husband, a 
Our grent surplus crops constitute our . wonderfully kind father, a genial 
raw material supply nnd margin of j neighbor, a very sollcitious provider 
safety. Without them our smoke-j for his family nnd a constant and 
slacks would rust in idlcnesss. The benevolent church member.one cannot permanently prosper with-j About this time Eliza, the widow,
out the other. j began to get uneasy. leaning down

to her young son, she said:
“ Sammy, 

coffin' an’

Mr. Jones in a Joint Resolution, 
before the House, covers this matter 
of rate**, nnd it is now in the hands „
of the Committee on Interstate and I insu,°* 
Foreign Commerce. Hope it gets out j 
of the Committee.

you all go look in dat 
ice effen dat’s yo’ paw

65%
of automobile injuries come 

from flying glass
NEW FORI)

TUDOR SEDAN

». /Jefrolf, ptut 
f >r frrinht ami «/#- 
lluntprrt and tpsrm 
(ire t lira.)

T riplex
glass windshield 
will not shatter

FIGURES compiled by the Massachusetts Mutual 
Liability Insurance Association .show that 65 per 
cent of automobile injuries are caused by flying glass. 
This same survey estimates that the use of safety 
glass in all automobiles would reduce the number of 
injured in the United States by as many as 350,000  
annually.

It is easy to sec, therefore, the safety value of the 
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshields of all the 
new Ford cars.

The use of shatter-proof glass in the new Ford, 
without extra cost, is just another indication of the 
quality that has been built into every part*

W hen you see this great new car— when you 
know the thrill of driving it— you will realize that it 
gives you everything you will want or need in a mod
em automobile . . . beautiful low lines and choice 
of a number of colors • • • quick acceleration • « . 
55 to 65 miles an hour . . . vibration-absorbing 
engine support .  » . four Houdaillc hydraulic two- 
way shock absorbers . .  . Triplex shatter-proof glass 
windshield . . .  Alcmitc chassis lubrication • • . 
fully enclosed, silent six-brake system • • .  typical 
Ford economy, reliability and long life.

Call or telephone for demonstration 

Note these low prices:
Roadster, Ji450 Phaeton, $460 Tudor Sedan, jf525 

Business Coupe, $525 Coupe, ^350
Sport Coupe, with rumble scat, $550 

Fordor Sedan, $625
(AH prir«i / .  • » . D.troii, ptui ( * » !•  for frrlghl m i  itlhrry. Hrmpftr 

m i rfmt hrt txtr*.)
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•TltUK INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY.

Radical theories flourish upon pov
erty, ignorance and exploitation. An 
educated, prosperous people, with a 
proper sense of perspective, find a 
common ideul in constructive, pro
gressive conservatism.

The future of American civilization 
lies in the “ rugged individualism" 
typified by President Hoover. At a 
time when many of the great powers

of the world are struggling under a 
burden of debt, bureaucracy, patern
alism, radicalism and despotism, the 
United States shuns experiments and 
goes on its way, secure in the basic 
priciples laid down in the Constitu
tion.

In no other great country have 
labor and capital met in so friendly a 
spirit, or worked so whole-heartedly 
toward a common goal. Strikes in 
major industries are practically non
existent. Disputes are settled amic
ably by impartial, representative 
boards of mediation.

Time and time again the genius of 
private initiative has justified itself 
as an agency of industrial progress 
and social betterment. The American 
people have discovered that general 

I und personal prosperity are the result 
! of industrial prosperity.

When government goes into busi- 
! ness, or unnecessarily interferes in 
I the lives of its citizens, the result is 
| stagnation. Enterprise and the spir- 
I it of progress is crushed und subju-

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
10 LBS. IMPERIAL

SUGAR 1.58
2'2 LB. FOLGERS

COFFEE 1.53
2 LB. BOX BLUE RIBBON

RICE .18
10 BARS BIG *

SOAP .35
PER POUND

TOMATOES .1#
VAN CAMPS. NO. 2 CAN. PER CAN

PORK & BEANS .18
8 BOXES BUFFALO DIAMONDS

MATCHES .15
RAKING POWDER .18

NO. 2 PERFECTION FANCY C. G„ PER CAN

CORN .14
PER DOZEN

BANANAS ?
€

LB. WHITE SWAN

TEA .21
NEW REDS. PER LB.

POTATOES .84
Cl A ! |p 24 lb. Shawnee Best riiVUI\ 18 lb. Shawnee B est____

.84
1.63

mm t a l k s
AMOUNTS OF $2.50 AND OVER  

DELIVERED. PHONE NO 197

n. *

gated to the will of tho bureaucrat.
Efficiency is tho keyword of our 

age. It has been increased by pri
vate industry, with its new spirit of 
sorvicc and widespread ownership of 
ts securities.

THEY SAY THAT-

The man from Ajftkansas thinks 
it is a scandal for his neighbor’s 
Mary to go around with the carnivals.

We might help our friends some
times if wo didn’t know so much 
about them.

We spend the most of our life 
hoping our children will have a bet
ter time than we have had.

Vary few people seem to think 
that fun will keep until tomorrow.

Tho easiest way for a man to com
promise with his wife is for hitn to 
do what she wants him to.

A man can act like a hog, but 
nobody ever knew a hog to act like a 
man.

When we become unpopular we 
feel like there is something radical
ly wrong with society.

The man who is always looking 
back is liable to stumble over some
thing because he didn’t look ahead.

When a man marries just to get 
a kick out of matrimony, he will 
kick when he gets whnt he married 
for.

A compliment is never quite what 
we thought it ought to be.

We shouldn't blame the mirror fo»* 
the defects in our features which it 
shows up.

It is all right for you to make 
yourself a bargain to society by 
proving your real value to the com
munity.

It is harder on a young man to 
have money and lose it thnn to have 
never had any money at all.

We should owe no man anything— 
not even an apology.

Some people are so mentally lazy 
it gives them a severe shock to do 
some real thinking.

The only time we need help is when 
I we have something important to do.

Convincing people you are unlucky 
doesn’t help your credit at the hank.

To know too much sometimes 
, keeps a man from enjoying himself.

If a man or a political party wants 
j to forge ahead they should look for- 
( ward and not hack.

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK?

By Edson R. Waite, 
Shawnee, Oklahoma

THAT tho business concerns who 
study the preferences and demands of 
their community and who advertise 
consistently in local papers are tho 
concerns who have an ever increas
ing volume of business.

Quality, up-to-date goods and 
newspaper advertising are the prime 
requisites of success.

Women like to read the advertise
ments. In fact, they usually read the 
ads before they shop in order to know| 
where the best bargains are to be 
found.

With men, time seems to count 
more. When it comes to shopping 
they are always in a hurry. They 
know what they want, look over the 
ads, find who has what they want, 
go right there, buy it, and then on 
to their usual business.

People today are busier than ever, 
accomplishing more and having more 
fun doing it, and appreciating more 
and more what the service of news
paper advertising is doing for them.

Newspaper advertising offers ev
ery business concern an opportunity 
to increase profits by increasing 
sales.

Newspaper advertisements offer 
every citizen an opportunity to save 
money, as everything worth having is 
advertised.

leading business concerns know 
that newspaper advertising is essen
tial to success.

Fortune has smiled on those con
cerns who have been continuous ad
vertisers. They have shown an 
amazing progress as a result of 
advertising.

these songs, with the view of pub
lishing a hook on Pawnee songs. 
Next fall he plans to return to T. ( ’ . 
U.

"I expect to set down and publish 
the music of many of tho Pawnee 
tribal songs,” he says, "but I can’t 
give an English translation for them. 
Most of them are just mere noise so 
far as the words are concerned."

GOVERNMENTAL
EXTRAVAGANCE

“ American taxpayers arc having to 
carry too heavy a load,” says the 
Corpus Christ!, Texas, Caller. “ There 
are too many ‘public servants’ on the 
pay rolls. From the multiplied bu
reaus at Washingon down through 
the various state capitols to the 
smallest city ward or county baili
wick there are too many salaried i*>- 
sitions in proportion to the service 
rendered. The overlapping of county 
and municipal governments has pro
duced needless duplication, and it 
seems that at every meeting of the 
state or national lawmaking bodies 
new offices or salaried commissions 
are created.

“ Bond issues have made possible 
extensive improvements in public 
buildings and public roads, but at the 
same time there has been much mon
ey wasted.

“ There is so much waste and ex
travagance in government we some
times wonder that taxpayers eontimiv 
to endure the system. Good business 
judgment should prompt business 
men, high and low, to combine their 
efforts to check the growing tax 
burden; for, after all, taxation is n 
burden upon business and business 
expansion.”

distance lines, both among tho Bell 
company and the Independents, as 
will be found in any other state. 
These rates will continue to be uni
form and the service made more uni
versal in its scope each year. The 
Independent companies work hand In 
hand with the Bell company in ren
dering the long distance* service to the 
j nitrons of both und it makes very lit
tle difference whether you patronize 
a Bell plant or an Independent plant 
because, in most instances, there is no 
difference in the class of service, or 
the nature of treatment of patrons.

“ All long distance rates are based 
on air line mileage between the orig
inal and terminating points and, re
gardless of the number of different 
owners of lines and plants, making up 
the connection, rates on uniform.”

Uncertain.
Willis—“ I was at Bump’s trial to

day.”
Gillis—“ Bump arrested? Tell me 

the accusation.”
Willis "lie was accused of—what 

do you call it where a fellow lies for 
money ?"

Gillis—“ Politics, diplomacy, or
newspaper corresponding ? ”

L. I). RATES IN’ TEXAS SAME 
AS IN STATES WITH PUBLIC 

UTILITY COMMISSION LAW

"LITTLE SUN" IS T. C. U.
STUN DENTS NAME

WHY WE DO NOT PUB
LISH ALL THE NEWS

i One of our renders asked us why 
we don't write up these folks who 
got drunk, get into the courts, pay 
fines, etc., that would bo interesting 
news, and you are publishing the 
newspaper, aren’t you? While wo 
did not say much in answer, we have 
boon doing a little thinking since. 
You know it’s claimed now days that 

1 very few folks think any more, 
j Thank goodness, we haven’t gotten 
entirely out of the habit. We know 

i quite a number of our readers won- 
| der why we don’t do these things.
' It’s done by the papers in other 
i towns, and the city daily papers play 
I them up big, and yes, why don’t wo?

Some may think and a few have 
I hinted that perhaps we haven’t the 
! nerve to do it. Well, maybe not, but 
I we have lived 53 years, mostly or. 
j nerve, for we never did have an over j 
1 plus of physical strength, and we 
hope to keep on living n few years 
longer. We believe our nerves are 

, all right, but there are some other 
J  things to take under consideration.

The ninn, tho boy, the woman, the 
1 girl was never born but whnt had a 
mother and father. And while we 
will admit thnt there are several 
around here that seem to have no 

, love or respect for their parents,
; their wives or their children, and 
1 don’t particularly deserve any sym- 
, path}’ from us or anyone else, wo 
. still have respect for those they 
i seem to have no r«- poet for, and it’s 
against, our habit to intentionally 
and willfully hurt the feelings of 
any human when we can with reason 
avoid doing so. This news that is, 
in fact, semi-scandal, travels fast 

• enough without the aid of the news
paper. and fathers nnd mothers this 
day and age hnve enough to grieve 

, about without seeing the nnmex of 
their loved ones played up on the 

j pages of the home paper, in connec- 
| tion with some law violation that has 
! already crushed their hearts nnd re- 
I pleted their finances. Take it home 
i to yourself. Suppose it were your 
j boy or your husband, or your wife 
| or your daughter? Wouldn’t you 
much prefer not to see it played up 
in the old home paper? The Chron- 

; icle is here to do good, not evil, to 
| build character, to encourage the 
right, to help the weak, to be neigh- 

j borly nnd kind with our readers. 
, and when it becomes necessary for 
us to do otherwise in order to get 
by, we’ rr just quitting, that’s all. 
Call it what you wish to call It, it’s 
immaterial to u*. We try to do ns we 
would be done by.—Editor Wade In 
his Jaytown Chronicle.

FORT WORTH.— Bert Little Sun is! 
the name of a student who has just 
completed his freshman year’s work 
at Texas Christian University here.

Little Sun is a full-blood Pawnee 
Indian, Imrn on the Pawnee Reserva
tion in Oklahoma. He is the son of 
John Little Sun and grandson of 
Chief White Eagle, who fought in thej 
Civil War under General Miles. Bert: 
calls himself, instead of Bert Little' 
Sun, Bert Peters, because he found it j 
im]>ossiblo to make people under-1 
stand that “ Little Sun” is a name. 
So it is as Bert Peters that he i> | 
registered in T. C. U.

Peters makes his way through j 
school by giving vocal concerts, sing-1 
ing especially the unpublished songs j 
of his people. These he gives dressed 
in the costume of his tribe.

He plans to spend the summer 
among his own people, collecting

Although Texas has no pubic util-j 
ity commission and many of the other 
states have, long distance rates in 
Texas are uniform with those of ull: 
other states in the union, according 
to the annual message of President! 
R. B. Still of the Texas Independentj 
Telephone Association. Mr. Still; 
went on to say:

“ Texas has as fine a system of long

Scottsboro, Ala.. June 5. 1929.
Route NO. 3, Box 91. 

Herrington Laboratories,
Arthur S. Herrington,
Texarkana, Texas.
Dear Sir:— . ,

1 want to write you something 
about your medicine.

1 have been suffering from stom
ach trouble and Pellagra for twelve 
years. I have tried many Doctors, 
and got no relief, nnd saw one of 
your advertisements in March, 
1929. 1 sent for a treatment of
your Ux 139, for stomach trouble 
nnd Pellagra, and 1 am in better 
health than 1 have been for twelve 
years. 1 can recommend your 
medicine to anyone who is suffer
ing with stomach trouble nnd Pell
agra. I would have written sooner 
but I wanted to know thnt it was 
doing me good, before 1 said any
thing. You can use this letter ns 
reference or anyway you see fit. 
My Post Office address is Scotts
boro. Ala.. R. No. 3, Box 91. I am 
an ordained Minister, a member of 
the North Ala., S.A.C. Conference.

Sincerely, J. I*. MAIIALL. 
Write for Testimonials to Herring
ton Laboratories, 518 W. 23rd St., 
Texarkana, Texas.

There is a Reason Why
you should have good materials when do- 4 

ing your improving.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO.
Courtesy— Quality— Service

QUIT BUSINESS SALE
Regardless of Cost or Price This Stock Must be Sold

RED HOT EXTRA SPECIAL
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Silk Bloomers, extra good 
value, Sale P rice----------  49c

Silk Gowns, full size, assorted 
colors, $2.50 value, choice

$ 1.00
Assortment of Men’s, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Straw Hats, 
while they last, choice___10c

Saturday morning, 9 to 10 
o’clock, we will sell a large size 
Huck Towel, 35c value, while 

they last, at only 10c each. 
Limit 5 to a customer

Dress Voiles in large assort
ment of patterns, real values 
for 75c, 3 yds, fo r _______$1.00

One big lot Women’s and Chil
dren’s Slippers, values up to 
$4.50, the p r ._____________ 39c

LADIES SILK DRESSES
Regardless of Price They Must Sell

Vnltirs 
up to
$9,85

Values 
u p to 
812.50

Values 
up to 
$16.50$3.48 I $4.85 I $6,85

Real Bargains for you----We

The officers of the government are, 
to »  large extent, obedient to public' 
opinion.

MODEL D R Y GOODS

» „. fa

% ! >

n «  Knew.

Teacher—“Johnny, can you tell me 
what a hyprocrlto is?”

Johnny—"Yes, ma’am. It’s a 
boy what comes to school with a 
smile on his face”

<

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Storo 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

Dr. L.W. KITCHEN
VETERINARY SURGEON 

POST. TEXAS

DR. J. B. JACKSON
DENTIST

X-Ray When Necessary 
Phono 535—1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building

Drs. Standefer 
& Canon

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 52 
160 Eighth Street 

SLATON. TEXAS

Office open from 9 to P! and 
2:30 to 0 for appointmt: 
made by Mrs. Ivy Moore, 
charge of office.

DR. A. R. HILL 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Roths 
Office hours: 9 a. ni. to 0:30 p. m. 

Phones: Office 50; Res. 81

Lubbock Sanitarium
, and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

(A .Modern Fireproof Building)

DR. J. T. KRUEGEIt 
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

I)R. »I. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE 
General Medicine 

I)R. F. B. MALONE 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 

DR. J. II. STILES 
General Medicine 

DR. L. P. SMITH 
MISS MABEL McCLENDON 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Business Manager 
General Medicine 

C. E. HUNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter tminnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

FOSTER 
Funeral Home

Slaton. Texas

Embalming and Funcial Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Nigh*. 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS 
Gro/ ,‘ies. Gas, Tires and Tubes.

A Good Place to Trade.

--■ <a, ^

AF,
it is Life Insurance problems you 

have, Call

G. W. BOWNDS,
Agency Mgr.,

American Central Life In*. Co., 
Age limit* 1 to 65 years.

All form of OLD LINE policies.

S

Messages Durin 
By Smai

Lexington, Vn.—Eleven y< 
this week, Lieut. Mutthew V 
periul German infantry, stooi 
ing a group of queer little 
made apparently of colora 
float to tho ground behind 1 
To each was attached a 
thread at the end of which d 
packet of papers.

A Gorman soldier ran up \ 
of them and reported:

"Millions of these are'floa 
hand our lines. They stick 
und come even into the trenchi 
are printed in German on the 
See!”

And back of the Allied 
French and British intolligt 
ficers wero sending up two i 
half millions of these tiny c 
carriers each week. They \ 
leased to travel with domii 
currents and timed to drop a 
ic distances in Teutonic t 
bearing messages to teach .t 
man masses that the war was 
for world freedom, not for All 
quest.

It was the idea of an A 
teacher, whose contribution t 
victory came to light this 
connection with the retiromon 
Henry Louis Smith, prosii 
Washington nnd Loo Un 
President Smith, physicist ai: 
oroligist, who devised the plar 
for the American Nntionnl 
Council, will retire at the clos 
year to writing arid lccturin 
half a century as an educator, 
twenty-nine years of which lu 
spent as a university presider 

Today, Lieutenant Volm, n 
ft ssor Volm of the Germ 
French languages at the Virgi 
itnry Institute, the campus t 
adjoins that of Washington 
university, and President Sin 
are neighbors in the acaden 
of this little college town, si 
thousands of kilometers f 
French battle-front, and recti 
a newspaper man the plum 
the effect of the “ balloon 
which furnished the chief m 
distributing the publicity 
George Creel, director of pi 
formation during the war, 
broke the German morale in t 
mor of 1918.

“ No credit is to be tain 
from the courage of the Allie 
heroic, decisive charges of tit 
icans at Chateau Thierry, St 
or Belleau Wood," Mr. Creel 
eel. "But the fact remains l 
end came unexpectedly, dram 
because of a spiritual col 
Germany.

“ In 1870, France fought on 
army, food or munitions, 
nothing but the truth that : 
foundations of German mi 
and brought about the si 
when the German army wi 
equipped with supplies and 
tion*."

How complete this collaj 
how effective the stories abc 
erica dropped from the air, v 
gosted when Professor Volm 
cd:

“ I did not dream that som 
would live a neighbor of the n 
invented those balloons; tha 
day our joint purpose would 
training of young American

In the closing weeks of 191' 
ing howitzers echoed from Fr 
they reached the quiet, ordei 
of President Smith at Le 
A mailed fist threatened Dei 
American leaders needed a 
undermine German spirit and 
sent the American point of 
the German people

The National -Security Lea 
fered a reward for the best 
distribute Allied propagan 
Germany. The acceptable 
came from President Smith’ 
at Washington nnd Lee. 1

For fourteen years before 
to Lexington, Doctor Smith hi 
cd ns professor of physics and 
ology. Ho knew that north-te: 
air currents blow northe 
almost continuously over Corn

So he prepared a map of 1 
rents and experimented wi 
escape of gas through slight!} 
paper and other substances 
he proposed releasing large i 
of those colored paper and 
balloons, filled with coal gas 
drogen. Borne by the air-dri 
balloon would carry a niessa 
the enemy lines These pa] 
tho end of a two-yard throat 
flutter conspicuously ns the 
descended. Size and gas coni 
to determine the distance t 
beforo tho balloon settled to

Success was apparent whci 
ican officers found thr.t eigb 
every ten prisoners captured 
Allied propngundn in their 
Reports declared the litcrntu 
thumbed.”

Professor Volm today told 
success of the plan. ” 1 rt

L
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distance lines, both among tho Bell 
company anti the Independents, os 
will bo found in any other state. 
These rutes will continue to be uni
form and the service made more uni
versal in its scope each year. The 
Independent companies work hand in 
hand with the Bell company in ren
dering tho long distance* service to the 
patrons of both untl it makes very lit
tle difference whether you patronise 
a Bell plant or an Independent plant 
beenusc, in most instances, there is no 
difference in the class of service, or 
the nature of treatment of patrons.

• All long distance rates are based 
on air line mileage between the orig
inal and terminating points and, re
gardless of the number of different 
owners of lines and plants, making up 
the connection, rates on uniform.

Uncertain.
Willis—“ I was at Bump’s trial to

day.”
Gillis—“ Bump arrested? Toll me 

the accusation.”
Willis "He was accused of—what 

do you call it where a fellow lies for 
money?”

Gillis— “ Politics, diplomacy, or
newspaper corresponding ? ”

A The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, June 21, 1929.
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Scottsboro. Ala.. June 5. 1929.
Route Nd. 3. Box 91. 

Herrington laboratories,
Arthur S. Herrington,
Texarkana, Texas.
Deur Sir:— , . . .  _

I want to write you something
about your medicine.

I have been suffering from stom
ach trouble and Pellagra for twelve 
years. I have tried many Doctors, 
and got no relief, and saw one of 
your advertisements in March, 
1920. 1 sent for a treatment of
your Ux 139, for stomach trouble 
and Pellagra, and l am in better 
health than 1 have been for twelve 
years. 1 can recommend your 
medicine to anyone who is suffer
ing with stomach trouble and Pell
agra. 1 would have written sooner 
but 1 wanted to know that it was 
doing me good, before 1 said any
thing. You can use this letter ns 
reference or anyway you see fit. 
My Post Office address is Scotts
boro. Ala.. R. No. 3, Box 91. I am 
an ordained Minister, a member of 
the North Ala.. S.A.C. Conference.

Sincerely, .1. P. MAHALL. 
Write for Testimonials to Herring
ton Laboratories, 518 W. 23rd St., 
Texarkana, Texas.

SS SALE
Stock Must be Sold

ESPECIAL
iND MONDAY
day morning, 9 to 10 
k, we will sell a large size 
Towel, 35c value, while 

r last, at only 10c each, 
rimit 5 to a customer

Voiles in large assort- 
of patterns, real values 

Ic, 3 yds, f o r ______ $1.00

>ig lot Women’s and Chil- 
i Slippers, values up to 
, the p r ._____________ 39c

DRESSES
Must Sell

Vulue.x 
up to 
SI 6.50

i $6.85
-H'c Quit!

OODS CO.

y
-  i A

He Knew.

Teacher—"Johnny, can you tell me 
what a hyprocrite is ? ”

Johnny—“ Yes, ma’am. It’s a 
boy what comes to school with a 
smile on his face” ,

s a Reason Why |
i good materials when do- 
our improving.

>L£ LUMBER CO. \
— Quality— Service

r  IV

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

W . L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women nnd Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
P h on es :O ffice  243; Res. 175

Dr. L .W . KITCHEN
VETERINARY SURGEON 

POST. TEXAS

DR. J. B. JACKSON
DENTIST

X-Ray When Necessary 
Phone 535— 1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building

Drs. Standefer 
& Canon

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 52 

160 Eighth Street 

SLATON. TEXAS

Office open from 9 to 12 and 
2:30 to 0 for app >intnu. 
made by Mrs. Ivy Moore, i:; 
charge of office.

1)R. A. It. HILL 
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Both’ 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6:30 p. m. 

Phones: Office 50; Res. 81

Lubbock Sanitarium
t and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

(A  .Modern Fireproof Building)

DR. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

I)R. M. C. OVERTON 
Disease.', of Children 

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE 
General Medicine 

DR. F. B. MALONE 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 

DR. J. II. STILES 
General Medicine 

DR. L. P. SMITH 
MISS MABEL McCLENDON 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Business Manager 
General Medicine 

C. E. HUNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trainnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

FOSTER  
Funeral Home

Slaton, Texas

Embalming end Func»al Direct
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phone 125 — Day or Nigh*. 
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co.

Messages During War Were Sent
By Small Balloons, Story Reveals

© --------
Lexington, Va.—Eleven years ago 

this week, Lieut. Matthew Volm, Im
perial Gorman infantry, stood watch
ing a group of queer littlo balloons, 
inndo apparently of colored paper, 
float to tho ground behind his lines. 
To each was attached a six-foot 
thread at the end of which dangled a 
packet of papers.

A German soldier ran up with two 
of them and reported:

"Millions of these are floating Imj- 
hnnd our linos. They stick in trees 
und come even into the trenches. Lies 
are printed in German on the papers. 
See!”

And back of the Allied defense, 
French and British intelligence of- 
ficers were sending up two and one- 
half millions of these tiny oil-paper 
carriers each week. They were re
leased to travel with dominant nir 
currents and timed to drop at specif
ic distances in Teutonic territory, 
bearing messages to teach .the Ger
man masses that the war was fought 
for world freedom, not for Allied con
quest.

It was the idea of an American 
teacher, whose contribution to Allied 
victory came to light this week in 
connection with the retirement of Dr. 
Henry Louis Smith, president of 
Washington nnd Ia'o Univoraity. 
President Smith, physicist and mote- 
oroligist, who devised the plan in 1918 
for the American National Defense 
Council, will retire at the close of this 
year to writing and lecturing, after 
half a century as an educator, the last 
twenty-nine years of which have been 
spent us a university president.

Today, Lieutenant Volm, now Pro
fessor Vy Ini of the German and 
French languages at the Virginia Mil- 
itnry Institute, the campus of which 
adjoins that o f Washington and Lee 
university, nnd President Smith, who

well the ueu of the bulloons to get 
information behind our lines,”  he said. 
“ We knew tho balloons were floating 
continually into our territory. A re
ward was offered, I believes by our 
corps headquarters for every balloon 
turned in; but, of course, that did not 
prevent a reading of the messages.”

Before August, 1918, twenty-seven 
million leaflets had been dropped into 
Germany. They contained President 
Wilson’s speeches, true news of vast 
activities in America, millions of cur- 
toons, statements of causes, signifi
cance and aims of the war.

Doctor Smith was born at Greens
boro, N. C., in 1859. He reaches tho 
official retirement age this July, but 
was asked by tho trustees of Wash
ington and Lee university to continue 
in office as president until January 
1, 1930.

Since coming to Washington und 
Lee in 1912 to take administrative 
charge of the institution, Doctor 
Smith has lived in General Robert E. 
lice's former home on tho campus- — 
where the Southern chieftain died 
while president of the college, in Oct
ober, 1870.

“ The money I won as prise for this 
balloon device,” President Smith 
smiled, “ went toward buying the first 
automobile I ever owned—and 1 wns 
a college president, not a college stu 
dent, when I bought it!”

BUSINESS MEN PARTNERS
WITH t-l! CLUB BOYS

—

College Station. -Texas dairying is 
being promoted in many counties on1 
a partnership plan between business 
men and 4-H club boys, the former I 
financing the purchase of g< 
istered calves and the boys 
them us demonstrations in c

d n

I management under tho uj
are neighbors in the academic calm tho county aRcnt 
of this little college town, sat manyj |n sholllv pmin 
thousands of kilometers from th

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST LITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS 
Gro/ dtx, Gas, Tires and Tubes.

A Good Place to Trade.

«

AF.
it Is Life Insurance problems you 

have, Call

G. W. BOWNDS,
Agency Mgr.,

American Central Life Ins. Co., 
Age limits 1 to 65 years.

All form of OLD LINE policies.

French, battle-front, and recalled for 
a newspaper man the planning nnd 
the effect of tho “ balloon device” 
which furnished the chief means of 
distributing the publicity which, 
George Creel, director of public in
formation during the war, declared 
broke the German morale in the sum
mer of 1918.

"No credit is to be taken away 
from tiio courage of the Allies or the 
heroic, decisive charges of tho Amer
icans at Chateau Thierry, St. Mihiol. 
or Bclleau Wood,” Mr. Creel explain
ed. “ But the fact remains that the 
end came unexpectedly, dramatically, 
because of a spiritual collapse in 
Germany.

"In 1870, France fought on without 
army, food or munitions. It was 
nothing but the truth that split the 
foundations of German militarism 
and brought about the surrender 
when the German army was well 
equipped with supplies and muni
tions."

How complete this collapse was, 
how effective the stories about Am
erica dropped from the air, was sug
gested when Professor Volm remark
ed:

“ I did not dream that some day I 
would live a neighbor of the man who 
invented those balloons; that some 
day our joint purpose would be the 
training of young American minds!

In the closing weeks of 1917, boom
ing howitzers echoed from France till 
they reached the quiet, orderly desk 
of President Smith at Lexington. 
A mailed fist threatened Democracy. 
American lenders needed a plan to 
undermine Gorman spirit und to pro 
sent the American point of view to 
the German people

The National -Security League o f
fered a reward for the best plan to 
distribute Allied propaganda over 
Germany. The acceptable schenu 
came from President Smith’s study 
at Washington nnd Lee. 1

For fourteen years before coming 
to Lexington, Doctor Smith had serv
ed ns professor of physics and neteor- 
ology. He knew that north-temperate 
air currents blow northeastward 
almost continuously over Germany.

So he prepared a map of the cur
rents and experimented with the 
escape of gas through slightly porous 
paper and other substances. I hen 
he proposed releasing large numbers 
of these colored paper and rubber 
balloons, filled with coal gas and hy
drogen. Borne by the air-drift, each 
balloon would carry a message over 
the onenjy Uni « These papers, at 
tho end of a two-yard thread, would 
flutter conspicuously as the carrier 
descended. Size and gas content wav 
to determine the distance travelled 
before tho balloon settled to earth.

Success was apparent when Amer
ican officers found that eight out of 
every ton prisoners captured carried 
Allied propaganda in their pockets. 
Reports declared the literature “ well 
thumbed.”

Professor Volm today told of tho 
success of the plan. “ I remember

In Shelby county twenty J 
calves have been bought by bu 
men for the boys, each hoy g> 
ii heifer and a male calf. Tht boy
puts the culvi * on nurse cow and at j 
the end of 30 days Sturts with a com
mercial feed. The man pays half the 
feed cost until the end of six months 
when the boy keeps the heifer and the 
bull calf is turned over to a fanner 
to keep for one year. The bull re-1 
mnins the property of the business I 
man to be used for breeding up the] 
dairy cows of the vicinity.

A registered Jersey heifer club of 
15 members has been organized in] 
Grayson county by the county agent! 
in co-operntioit with the Shi-rman 
Lions’ Club. Each boy signed a note 

for his bred heifer calf, costing from! 
$125 to $150, and the note was en
dorsed by the parent and two mem
bers of the luncheon club. Each boy 
grows two acres of a cash crop to aid 
in meeting the note. A similar plan 
has been worked out in Fisher coun
ty with the Lions’ ( lub of Rotan.

QUILT MADE FROM
FLOUR BAGS GIVEN TO

THE FIRST I.ADV

Mrs. Hoover has just been present
ed with an old fashioned quilt made 
by Mrs. J. L. Murray, of Bloomington, 
111., u famous quilter in her state. 
This inaugural gift was made out j! 
sixteen flour bags, six of which she 
dyed a Yale blue.

Five years ago Mrs. Hoover saw 
and admired an old hand-made quilt, 
ii family heirloom which had been 
made nearly a century ago by two 
New England si xers for the wedding 
outfit of one of them. Mrs. Hoover 
liked it so much that she had it dup
licated as a wedding gift for her >on. 
Herbert. Jr.

When Mr. Hoover was elected 
president, Mrs. Murray, whose own 
grandmother had been a quilter of 
note in her day, looked up the pat
tern of the quilt and determined to 
make a copy of it as a gift o f welcome 
to the new first lady of the land on 
her entrance to the White House.

The quilt is a striking one made oft 
blue ami white blocks in the “ double j 
Irish chain” pattern. It measures 
7 by 8 feet, and the intricate quilting 
in scroll design Mrs. Murray did by 
hand, using more than 1100 yards >i"| 
thread. Since some of the White! 
House bedrooms are furnished ini 
Colonial fashion, the quilt is in keep-j 
ing with its surroundings.

Mrs, Murray selected flour sack; 
for the "Hoover Quilt" because for 
over ton yearn she has been teaching 
Illinois farm women how to make use 
of these bags.

Husband—"I wonder why ail the 
misers we read about are old bache
lors?”

Wife- "Oh, married misers are so 
common they are not worth mention
ing.’

Abruham Lincoln said: “ In this
and like qtonmunitle*, public 
ment is everything."
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S L A T O N
SATU R D AY SPECIALS

LARI White Cloud ^ 
J 1 8 1b. Pail L.()0

COR!J Holland 
1 2 lb. Can J LOCOFFEE

VIENNA SAUSAGE

Blossom Peaberry 
3 lb. Can $1.23

Sterling 
2 Cans for

Van Camps
Med. Can, 2 Cans for

-T V .

Van Camps Large Can 
2 for

No. 2 Can 
xvnam m m m m

i 2 Vs
Libbys 
No. 2 Can

MATCHES Nicket Tip 
6 Boxes for .14

GRAPE JUICE White Swan 
Pints .23

ORANGES Small but full of juice 
Per Dozen

POST TOASTIES 25f“ .22
BLACKBERRIES ;r?c™. 2 .25
FIG PRESERVES 2T .44
PEANUT B U n E R S S T ^ .21
MUSTARD ?r .19

M a r k e t  S p e c ia ls
HAM ROAST SKS .29
C AIIC A T E  Fresh Pork
jM J l j /iU L  Per Pound m2 2m
BACON Gem Squares 

Per Pound
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THE ICE. CREAM Wagon is a Roll- 
ihg Grocery Store. Stop it 
what we have.—G. L Sledge.

Topic# of the Town 
and

New# of it# People.

.. , Mr. und Mrs. George Green and.Ag Grocery Store. Stop It and m .  cluldrt,„. a„d Mr an<1 M„  Jl)h„  T
—r -t  — -----  '  ¥ — isl tic

George 
. and A

I/okey spent Sunday at Two Draw
y  a* FURNISHED rooms, modern. 330 Lake.

(South 3rd St. 70-tfcj , ---------
■ . j Mr. and Mrs. John T. Lokey were
USE STAR Parasite Remover. 7 ho business visitors at Lubbock, Tues- 
casy way to rid your fowls of lice, j ay 
riites, fleas and blue bugs.-
Cross Pharmacy.

-Red 
80-8tp

STOP the Rolling Grocery and see 
^xvhat is in it—Groceries of all kind.

Bread, Vegetables, Cundy, 
Fruits, Ice Cream, and Coid 

Drinks, at the wheel.—G. L. Sledge. 
V  84-tfc

ftwnai i
i -f Fresh 

|Cjun>,
* I>rinkH

* i' OR RENT -Two-room i ouso, well 
rnished, has water, lights and gas.

Dr. G. W. Shanks left Sunday for 
Dallas, Lockhart, San Antonio and 
Corpus Christi.

Mrs. J. M. Wolfskill and children! 
left Thursday for Oregon, where they 
will spend the remainder of the sum-1 
mer with relatives.

V  wheels.

* Drug Store. 

Tvp.R SALE A s

RODEO STAR
Here is Vaughn Craig Johnson, 

“sweetheart”  of American rodeo audi
ences, who will appear in Amarillo at 
the Tri-State Fair rodeo July 3, 1 and 
T>. Miss Johnson is shown in her most 
dangerous trick, bulldogging a steer 
from a moving automobile, a feat 
which no other woman performer has 
ever completed successfully.

Other world famous stars who will 
be at the Amarillo rodeo include 

, ,, ,, ,a, , , . ..Tommy Kiman, champion trick rider
span of good 1300jM - < oltharp and daughter, I aye, and , his wifo ,5ca Kiman, hcr-

M iss Kdda Belle Benton and Mrs. 
G. L. Sledge, tho man who runs ‘ Charlie Whalen were Lubbock visit- 

ice Cream Wagon, the Grocery on1 or. Tuesday.
81 2tc ‘ ---------_____  I

Mi: 
home 
her l

STAR PARASITE Remover- Given 
fowls as directed, will keep them 
free of lice, mites, fleas, blue bugs 
and in better health and egg produc-

Leila Suit returned to her 
at Temple, after a visit with 
other, C. L. Suit, and family.

Mrs. Claude Anderson, and son, ;; ; Uon, or your money back.-Catchmgs RoIumi wi.n. Lubbock visitors Tues.
I Drug Stc.e. ’ 5*. day. They were accompanied by Mrs.

4

impound young marcs, and one J. I. Cu>ej Miss Gusta Mae Davis
Co-Devil, good as new. See J. D.j ---------
Hord, at Farmers Store, Southland,' Mr. anti Mrs. Lee Hnacock have 

• Texas. 85-86-87 returned to their home at Jal, New
| Mexico, after 

^an‘ i daughter, MrsMARCELLING—00c.—215 E 
Andie Ave. Bernice Maxwell (Rowe).I fam;)v

ltp

a visit with their 
Zeph Fogerson and

oper,
’ self a champion lady rider, and Wil- 
: liam King, Colorado’s beat known 
performer.

Officials of the Tri-State Fair as
sociation are making plans for a 
crowd of at least 20,000 in Amarillo 
during the three-day rodeo meet.

. . . .  , 1  Mrs. Orvil McMennamy left Slaton1DO YOU have a car that you want to 0 , .. . . .  . . . , .t , Sunday for a months visit with her.trade in on a house: Panhandle . ...> , ,, , parents in the Kio Grande valley,lumber-Co. 86-It __ _
j j -  ROOM
Jm s. kr.

Barrymore’s ‘Tempest’ 
Modern and Costly

th St.
touring u‘,ar for 
•for sale.-—See Bill Iaiyn
m  i, at 1100 S. 2nd St.

1026 model. Ford, granddaughter, of Savoy, Boyd Pol- 
sale; 3-room houso son and wife, of Pampn. visited their 

phone! cousin, Mrs. C. E. Warder, and oth- 
11> I er friends this week.

the new John Barry 
for United

YOUNG PEOPLE’S PROGRAM
AT CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday, June 23, 1929.
Leader—Carl Self.
Song I,cadcr— I.ornn Cullar. 
Scripture—Gnl. 6th Chapter.
The Bible und What it Moans to 

Me—James Cullar.
What It Means to he a Christian— 

Ellen Foutz.
Special song arranged by Lcvoy 

Campbell.
What Jesus Means to Me—Bill 

I<ayne.
Bible Questions— Dale Culvert. 
Closing Song and Prayer.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Communion and preaching service, 

• i a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. ni. 
Preaching, S p. in.
Midweek prayer service, Wednes

day, 8 p. m.
11. II. Edmondson, S. S. Supt. 

Rev. Z. B. Dally, Minister.

Proper Diet Curing 
Many an Ailment

College Station.- Home demonstra
tion agents may soon compete, if they 
will, with patent medicine concerns in 
citing testimonials of remarkablo 
cures of physical ailments. The 
planting of gardens, increased use of 
vegetables and fruits, prnctico of the 
adequate diet and general health sug
gestions made in connection with 
health and diet demonstrations arc 
swelling the chorus of fnVm women 
eager to tell of their ventures into 
more healthful living.

One homo demonstration club 
member in East Texas reports cur
ing herself of headaches by use of a 
balanced diet, cutting down on sweets, 
ami drinking a proper amount of wat

er daily. Another from the s*mo 
section has cured herself of pcllegra 
by changing her diet and has gained 
20 pounds besides. She says: My
titcam pressure canner did it. Wo 
now have vegetables every day of tho
year.

ASPARAGUS BEDS IN
POTTER CO. GARDENS

Amarillo.—Every home demonstra
tion club woman in Potter county 
has an asparagus bed in her garden, 
and 98 percent of them have flower 
beds in their yards. Systematic form- 
stead beautification has been carried 
out this year in which more than 
8000 perennial plants have been 
ti ansplanted.

Slatonite Want Ads bring results.

ATURDAY

CIRCLE i MET MONDAY.

‘ ‘Tempest 
more pictu:
which will open at the Palace The at r 
Slaton, Friday and Saturday, rcpre-| It was vot 
ents the largest financial outlay, the] stead of thr

FINE AT TW- lH AW

.'•ft

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Warder *v 
Lubbock Wednesday, to see her 
er, C. II. Williams, who has bee 
fined to his bed the past 
months, and is no better.

It. G. Sanders returned Wedt 
from Mineral Well*. He was 
home on account of business matters' 
and plans to return to Mineral Wells] 

, at an curly date. Mr. Sanders re
port his health i* somewhat itnprov-

>n
striving

chcdule and the 
>r popular enter-
ious star's screen

Circle No. S of the Baptist church 
met at the home of .Miss Lillie Pay- 
ton, June 17th. with eight present, 
one new member and one visitor.

This circle has adopted the hook of 
twelve hundred questions on the Bible 
and quite a bit of interested is being 
taken in the course.

A this is just tin- beginning of the 
book, we urge that all of our members 
be present at our next Monday moct- 

Artists Ing, to be held at the heme of Mrs.: 
L. A. Wilson.

to meet at 1 p. m., in
while the afternoons j 

warm.—Reporter.

SUGAR
10 POUNDS

PEACHES
PER GALLON

PINEAPPLE
CRUSHED, NO. 2

ALL GOLD, NO. 2 'i

.1?
CHURCH OF CHRIST. AUNT DINA. NO. 2!i

lid
mant

D aiacc

empest” incidentally answers tho 
■ . thousand; of Barrymore’s ad- 
rs f.ir a picture in a modern 
r.g. After a series of big cos- 
? pictures, in which he played ro- 

'harncters of hundreds of 
>, Barrymore and his United 
i riatc- yielded to popular 
and filmed a modern story— 
of twi

Clych

Wallin

<1- * The Tempest”

JUNE —1-2 
iRRK MORE

A niudt t r 
Opc i’’.ai a 
—- l or one vv 
ed prim 

^.background 
i It’s Attic r 
* guidH’d

o r / of th* love of 
ed blooded peasant 
►man. « blue-blood- 

Mt against the 
>t Imperial Russia,
a’s Most Distin-
r in his most bril

liant twrs-en achievement Syn- 
*chiontzM with .Music and Sound 
(ton the VITA l HON I Also

Comedy, News and “ BOOK
v,WORM" ,1v.. Vit a phone Com 
••d> Act

Admission l:«-2f>-l.'A- 
[iiB.trgain Matinee Frida> 10-2.V

SI N.-.MON -Tl 
J i: NI *3-21-25

E. N.

Please do not- forget the services 
Sunday. All new members are urged 
to he present. The Directory will 
soon be out. We have 275 members. 

Bible Study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11:00 a. in. and 8:45 

p. m.
Young People’s Meeting, 7:15 p. m. 
Ladies’ Bible Study, Monday, 3:30. 

nticth century Russia. Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:45 
In “ Tempest,” the screen and stage! p. m.

' 1 c : Y of a devil-may-care' J. K. MULLINS, Minister.
ibul'.ern who.o affairs of the heart --------------------------

■ ; in*. > me --trange \ i THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
if  the revolution which --------- -

Sunday. June 23. 1929. 
pasnnts. Sunday school meets at 9:46 a. tn; 

Morning worship at 11 a. m. 
Evening service meets at 8:30 j». m. 
Mid-week prayer service, Wednes

day. at 8:30 p. m.
The pastor will preach at l>oth ser

vices on subjects of interest to all.
The public will find a hearty wel

come at all these services.
Come and worship with us.

JAMES RAYBURN, Pastor.

60c SIZE

O’CEDAR POLISH
SUN GARDEN, Without Cup and Saucer. 3 LBS.

COFFEE

Lanu-
A. Pic

Mr. und Mrs. Robert 
ed in Slaton Monday 
Tiemr ^ith Mrs. Brin!
\ and Mrs. J. J. Nichf

"  I -i: * Cl: ‘ v

ipesr v ith
.. • A1*

:‘. czar .m. made fugitives of 
s - and rulers of pasnnts. 

y part of “Tempest’’ licpict* 
- p and luxury of the cm- 

th the revolution comes the 
pping picturization yet made 
ntior.al cataclysm.

: . :n a peasant officer 
• a princess, i- supported by 
: hundreds, the principals of 

Louis Wolhcim, Camilla 
► Germ.an star who came to 
itry to become Barrymore's 
ady; George Fawcett, Ullrich 
Jor:- de Fa ,̂ who also came 
•:a .\ni Europe especially to 

Barrymore; Lena M.i- 
3 Conti.

DAI CHON S CU.-tt#
COM Erf T o II BBOCK

of Wirhlta 
Abilene Buj-> 

C..11 >ge.

UNION NEWS.

Mrs. K. A. Hearing has returned 
home from East Texas ’where she, 
spent several weeks for her hoalth. 
She shows nice improvement.

C O R IM N #G riffith
(AT (JR DAY 4 CHILDREN

Min.
B

llli

Maxwell AnJer Pulitzer
J'rixe Play brne^ht to •> ou with 
^ome of its outstand ng dia
Irfgue by 
(Winne (

|
phone.V\

I*.eh is. c  
ILirga.in

Vitaphc 
th talkim
fore the

Mr:

O. P
ut IK

Tip

■•COMING WEI). PHI K . JUNE 
26-27(h

• RICHARD DIX in 
v "THE WHEEL o i LIFE”

.SOON: “ WEARY RIVER”
with Richard Bnrtholmess. 
‘TflUNDERFOLT with George

f
” nncroCt;- “ ABIE’S. IRISH 

3ISE,” “ THE SQUALL.” 
IE ALIBI,” “ WOLF OF 
.LL STREET." “ WOLF 

.NO”- All Vila phono Pro- 
'V  Coming to your

TELEPHONE ENTER PR IS E
ENCOURAGES Cl u  r

Tho great countries of the world 
are being b/nught closer together by 
a bond of telephone communication.

When a citizen in Now York or San 
Francisco can, by raising a receiver, 
talk to a citizen of Condon or Berlin, 
it means Hint American telephone en
terprise hAS provided a tremendous 
step forward in perfecting our under
standing of other peoples and improv
ing the business, social and govern
mental relations we have with them.

It is difficult to promote war and 
ignorance and national hatreds when 
a thin atrip of w irc^ ill carry our 
.voice Around the wor|i in n -pht 
■ mid.V jG*

i ..i>. June 14. -J. J). 
-.dent of the Druughon’s
t-v:, at Abilene, Wichita 
’ iMn who is n«.v\ in the
- taken over the Luliltocl: 
► .  plans a complete ro-

f the school, thereby 
n a par with the other 

< * lie rer over the state. 
. . for the past five years 
rotary-Manager, will bo 
> tin* city.

<• state* that nil scholar- 
i effect wore included in 
will be rceognizeil by the 
which will go under the 
ughon's Business College. 
!e .stut<-H that in- will 
iv • improvements in the 
t nnd will soon have n lo
on hringing many new
- city, "Our courses are

he stated, “ and We

A party at the home of J. W. Lamb 
was held Saturday evening, with a 

F ill-. Iar,;e cr ned present and all voting a
f-ab-1 .fire time.

The Rev. Clynton was the dinner 
.MM-d of Mr. and Mrs. Bill McGlauth- 
lin, .NVnday.

ering virtual!y every Club meet* June
South. Scholar ihip* in B. A. Myers a* ho

.ire good in the others.
gio wing busintw condi- Mr. nnd Mrs. C.
ock we think a large mini- be*-n n California
?nl* fron other inutitu- have returned. 1
trs n*ferr e*l here back.

Mr, Miracle has boon president of 
the school at Abilene for 20 year* 
and under his supervision it has be
come one of the best of it* kind in the 
South. They turn out hundreds of 
student* inch year, thoroughly pre
pared for entrance into tho business 
worltl, a* complete course* are offer
ed.—Labor Advocate.w

Mr*, f-imk Whisler visited Mrs. 
B. T. UsseryJ. Tuesday afternoon.

Farmers of tht* vicinity are still 
very busy plowing, with the crops 
looking fine.

S.>rm- of Union Home emonsti ation 
Indies entered the linen contest in 
May, Mi- *> .da Pound* winning 
first prii.i on cotton pillow cases; 
Mrs. H. 'I < ■ .1 third prize.

Mr*. B. 
mother at

Thr

The Wo

Myer* is visiting htv 
unview this week.

list Sunday School has a 
itwecn the red niUl blue.

COFFEE
SUN GARDEN, With Cup and Saucer

COCOMALt
1 POUND

COCOMALT
POUND

OZ.

MAYONNAISE
FRENCH

MATCHES
MONAK'II, 0 BOXES

MARKET SPECIALS
WHOI.E OI

CURED HAM

■ 41— ii|

w h o l e  o r  Ha l f , pe r  b o u n d

4

Y

CHEESE
LONGHORN, PER POUND

I’KR po u n d

SUGAR CURED BACON
Home: Demonstration 

h, with Mrs.

Ih

F. Hale, who have 
since Christmas, 

We welcome them

going to the harvest

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
------  \Robert W. Collier, Jr., b l  longer 

in the employ of TJie Slat - jJLtonitc. 
- v  p TdUhtr.

SLATON’S
PIONEER

SBLF-8RRVINQ
GROCERY

— PIONEER 
M SYSTEM 

OP T H » 
SOUTH PLAINS

J

*

H V.


